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City's homicide rate soars
Five killings in 1996 prove highest in two decades
by Julia Filz
staff writer

.
More homicides occurred in the City of
[ larrisonburg in 1996 than in any of the previous
20 years, yet most JMU students do not question
their safety.
"As long as you're smart, there really is no reason to be afraid," freshman Erin Humphrey said.
Freshman Tara McNeely expressed similar sentiments. "I just Lhmk it's just a campus school. The
outside dty doesn't affect me at all," she said.
But some of last year's 5 homicides involved
members of the JMU community even though in
1994, JMU was named the second safest school in
the country in Crime nl College: The Studml Guide to
Pt'J'SOnnl Safety, a book written by Curtis Ostrander
and joseph Schwartz.
However, five people were killed in
Harrisonburg in 1996, breaking a two-year homicide-free streak. Between 1991 and 1995, only two
people were kiJied in the city.
Freshman Roy Cross said, ") think five murders
is pretty low. For a small town, it's a pretty high
number, but compared to the murders you get in
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large dties, it's a pretty good rate."
JMU students Ann M . Olson and Keith J.
O'Connell, who were shot fatally in October, were
among those murdered.
And 1997 was not even a week old when Robin S.
Roadcap became the city's first homicide victim of
the new year. Both cases remain unsolved.
"We feel that we're making progress on those
[cases)," Lt. Dan Claytor of the Harrisonburg Police
Department said. Claytor said investigations continue in both cases, and he expects to solve them.
"Our rate of solving cases is very good,'' Claytor
said. "You try to collect as much evidence as possible."
Of the 1996 homicides, four people were shot and
one was stabbed. The police have ruled Roadcap's
death a strangulation.
" It's really hard to determine the reasons for
those shootings," Claytor said. "[In most cases] the
victims knew the offenders. Saying [the] 'why'
behind it is difficult."
Claytor said because the homicides often
occurred in or around private residences, prevent-

Police investigate Simmons,
rule out other known suspects

-

byDerekBm
D011y News-Record staffwriter

This article IS rtprinkd from the Jan. 16
issut ofthe DGrJy Nt!UI!t-R«ord.

Police have ruled out all
known suspects except Brent
Simmons in the October homicide of two JMU students,
Harrisonburg Police Chief
Donald
Harper
said
Wednesday.
But Simmons has not been
charged in the fatal shootings of
Ann M. Olson and Keith J.
O'Connell on Oct. 12, and there
was no word Wednesday
whether anyone would be
charged in the near future.
Although Simmons is the
only known suspect who hasn't
been cleared, there could be
new suspects about whom
authorities aren't yet aware,
Harper stressed. '1 can tell you

that we have eliminated everybody that we know of, who has
been brought to our attention,
except for (SimmonsL" he said.
Simmons, a JMU graduate,
is a former boyfriend of
Olson's.
Forensic evidence police
sent for testing at state laboratories has returned and does
not implicate anyone in the
killings, but there is still evidence that has not come back
from the labs, Harper said.
Blood samples sent for testing ha~e either been matched
to the victims or produced
inconclusive results, he said, so
the tests do not target a third
party. Harper wouldn't discuss
the other items for which test
results haven't returned.
Simmons declined to speak

see SIMMONS page 2

see HOMICIDE page 2

JMU receives rising

Rusted Root hits
Ca.Dlpus tonight

number of applications
for early acceptance

by Phil KinzJer
assistant features editor

byJuliaFilz
stnf!writer

Rusted Root, a band known for its mesmerizing,
improvisation-oriented live shows reminiscent of
The Grateful Dead, performs at the JMU
Convocation Center tonight.
"Everything fabout the band coming to JMU]
came together really w-ell," Michele Parsons,
University Program Board public relations chair,
said. 'We had the Convo reserved, the band was
touring . . . it just all worked out."
According to the Mercury Re<:ords homepage,
the band formed in Pittsburgh in the late '80s
when lead singerI guitarist Michael Glabicki met
percussionist/vocalist Liz Berlin at a political
youth group. They soon added bassist Patrick
Norman and drummer Jim Donovan and began
playing in Pittsburgh coffee houses and clubs.
As the band gained recognition for Its live performances, which feature music based in traditional American folk structure combined with African
and Middle Eastern tribal metod y and percussion
sounds, it branched out to coUeges and festivals.
In early 1993, guitarist/flutist John Buynak and
percussionist/hand drummer jim DiSpirito joined
the band. By this time, fanatic fans had begun following and taping the band's live performances,
and Rusted Root recorded and released its first
album, erue/ Sun, which has sold more than 80,000
copies, according to the home page.
After touring on the West Coast in 1994, Rusted
Root signed with Mercury Records and released
the critically acclaimed When I Woke. The album,
featuring the hit songs "Send Me On My Way"
and "Ecstasy," has sold more than 1 million copies.

Waiting for a college acceptance letter can be a
nerve-wracking experience, but more Virginia students tried to lessen their wait by applying for
early acceptance this year.
Martin Guzzi, associate director of undergraduate admissions, said JMU saw an increase fn applications this year over last year's figures.
"The overall number of applications are ah9ad
of last year," Guzzi said. "The final count is not
complete."
A count taken Tuesday of the applications
received totaled 10,392 prbspective freshmen,
including 4,950 early action applicants. Guzzi 551id
9,873 students had applied when a count was taken
Jan. 17, 1996.
Because regular decision applications must be
postmarked by Jan. 15, Guzzi said a fmal count for
this year's applicants would be available by the
end of the week. Last year, about 13,000 students
applied.
According to an article printed Dec. 9 in Tlte
Virginiatt-Pilot, at least two other Virginia colleges
reported increases in the number of early decision
applications received. Virginia Tech reported a 31
per~ent increase from last year, while the
University of Virginia reported a 7 percent
increase.
Some colleges have binding early decision programs, which require accepted students to attend
the universities. JMU, Norfolk State University and
Old Dominion University all operate under the
early action program, which accepts students earli-

see ROOT page 2
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Over the top
JMU's varalty cheerteadet'l perform the 'Wolf Wall' Saturday

at the men's baaketball came aplnst UNC WllfnlnCton.
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"To the press alone, clzequered as
it is with abuses, tlte world is
itzdebtcd for all tire triumphs
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'"'tlSOn and llumauity over error
and oppression."
- James Madison
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contmued from page 1

ing those murders could also be difficult.
"We have identified problem areas,"
Claytor said, adding that the dty has crime
watch programs throughout the area. "But it
is difficult to stop those offenses which occur
in private homes."
Comparatively, neighboring Rockingham
County only had one murder last year. It
saw three in 1995.
"[The rate) fluctuates every year for different crimes," Lois Driver, records manager for
the Rockingham County Sheriff, said. ''We
always have more larcenies than anything
else."
The string of homiddes in Harrisonburg
began in March 1996 when Dennis W. Miller

Jr. was stabbed in the back by his brother,
Samuel A. Miller He was sentenced to 20

years in prison, according to an October article in the Daily News--Record,.
. •
Ivan lujano-Cobos became the c1ty s second murder victim on May 24. He was shot
in the head and shoulder at the Spotswood
Trailer Park, according to the Daily NnusR.ecord.
Ralph Sperazza was shot t.n the chest on
Sept. 21. Marvin Doughtr, the a~cused,
daimed Sperazza forced hts way mto the
home Doughty shared with Anita Shifflett,
the victim's mother and Doughty's girlfriend; Sperazza assaulted Shifflett and tried
to steal a television.
According to court files, while Doughty
admitted he shot Sperazza, he was acquitted
after telling a jury he only meant to "scare"
his victim.

Root _______________
continued from page 1

Rusted Root gained even more
wnuc: lUuung wuu
bands like The AUman Brothers,
Page/ Plant, The Dave Matthews
Band and The Grateful Dead.
In October 1996 the band
released its much-anticipated follow-up album, Rtmrmber. The
first smglc, "Sister Contine," is
al ready receiving widespread
radio play on alternative stations,
and Rusted Root performed the
song on "late Night with Conan
O'Brien."
According to Parsons, interest
in bringing Rusted Root to JMU
came from student surveys.
''Their name kept popping up as
a band students would like to
sec," she said.
Senior Alycia Phoenix satd, "T
was supposed to see them in
Pittsburgh on New Years, but L
couldn 't make it up there. I' m
really cxoted to see them at JMU
with my friends, even if 1 do
populc~nt y

have nosebleed seats."
! ·~•uii.U I

!:)c;ha!t t

l'l:.UII..l..

.u.u

sophomore Gene Fishel are also
looking forward to the concert.
'Tve been listening to Rusted
Root since my brother brought
their album home from college
about two years ago," Perschetz.
said. '1 reaiJy like the band's !.tyle
of music."
Fishel agreed. "I like the blend
of rock and tribal sounds, " he
said. " I can't wait to hear the
music in a live setting."
Rusted Root performs tonight
at the Convocation Center.
Tickets are still available at the
Warren Box Office, Plan 9, Town
and Campus Records and Disc
Jockey.
They cost $13 with a JMU student ro (limit of two) and $18 for
the floor, general public and at
·
thedoor.
Doors open at 9 p.m., and the
show starts at 10 p.m.

BfeeaNet:
http://bn.~.jmu.cdu
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COURTESY OF MERCURY RECORDS

The members of Rusted Root, feabnd here from the band's most
wftl play at the Convo tonight at 10 p.m.

recent CD,

R.,..,_,

Ernest M. James ID, former president of
the Harrisonburg/Rockingham County
Chamber of Commerce, was stabbed on junl•
25, 1996, 10 years to the day after he wao,
arrested in connection with prostituttonrelated charges.
Husband and wife Jeremy and Jam ie
Raymond have been charged in James'
death.
A JUVenile has also been charged m the
death.
According to the News-Rtcord, thr
Raymonds claim James was invotved m the
prostitution business at the time of his death
and tried to recruit Jamie Raymond.
The Raymonds have been charged wsth
capital murder and robbery. The juvenile h<l..,
been charged with capital murder.
'

Simmons·---~--contmued from page l

with H~rri~l'\nhut~ inveqtiqators, Flarri<mnbur~ Police Departmt>nt II.
AI McUOtutu••!JdlU dumonue, shll woultlllke to talk with hun.
Police have served search warrants in Carlisle, Pa., on Simmons'
home, vehicle and person. The Carlisle warrants are sealed from public inspection. But a warrant served in the Frederick, Md ., home of
Simmons' sister, Tammy Simmons, was not sealed. According to that
warrant, Simmons owned a semi-automatic handgun with a calilx•r
consistent to the weapon used to kiJJ Olson and O'Connell.
A person who knew both Olson and Simmons said she saw
Simmons' white Chevy Blazer Oct. 12 near the Port Republic Road
exit to Interstate 81, according to the warrant. Harrisonburg policl!
have also asked anyone who saw Simmons in this area the night of the
shoohngs to contact them.
The victims' families have offered a $10,000 reward for infonnation
leading to the arrest of a suspect.

Acceptance _ _......;....;;.._:.____
conttnued from page .1

er than usua l but does not
require commitment to a university until May 1.
" I liked early decision here
because it was non-binding,
which is why T applied here,"
said freshman Shelton Viola, who
was accepted through the early
decision process.
':It just kind of Lelieved.some
stress, knowing that I had some
place to go."
But nonbinding early action
can wreak havoc on those
responsible for placing freshmen
in classes and residence hal Is.
Almost 800 more freshmen
enrolled at JMU last August than
had enrolled the year before.
JMU had only prepared for half
that increase.
Freshman Elizabeth Peacock
however, found JMU's non-bind~
ing early acceptance helpful even
though JMU was not her first
choice.
"I applied early just to go
ahead and gel in somewhere, but
JMU was not my first choice,"
Peacock said. "J think it's very
beneficial. I wouldn ' t have
applied early if it had been binding."
" I applied because the students seemed really sincere and
very friendly," Peacock said .
"The campus is beautiful, and
those were the two main reasons
I ilpplied to }MU {

Guzz.i said campus vlsit:t often
play a role in making a student
enthusiastic about a school.
''Last year, we broke a record
with the number of visitors th.1t
came to JMU," Guzzi said.
" l think when people see JML..
and see how beautiful the campus is, it has a big impact on th~•r
decision to apply here."
Some current students agree
with C ut.z.i.
"I came in the summer, ant.! I
guess I fell in love with it," junior
Brock Leonard said.
Leonard is president ul
Student Ambassadors, the group
that gives campus tours to about
30,000 prospective students and
their families each year.
"We tell [touring btudenhl
why we like the school and what
it has to offer to them," LeonarJ
said, adding that students will
ask him about their chances for
admission.
"As far as getting in, we just
direct them back to tht>
Admissions Office.'1
By the end of next week, students who applied under the
early action program will know
whether they have been accept-

ed.

Guzzi said the admissions
offke will then focus its decb;ion·
making attention on those students who applied under regular
decision.
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Enrollment rate remains same for last five years
Despite consistent enrollment rate, administrators say they are surprised by Class of 2000's size
by Patrick Bedall and Julia Filz

__ contributing t~l~rs-~_ _

Although ]MU offidals say the
increased 1996-'97 freshman
enrollment was unexpected, data
shows the rate of enrollment was
no difrerent than the rate for the
past five years.
JMU data shows the
percentage of enrollment
remained consistent with the rate
for the last few years. For this
year, 38.9 percent of those
students offered admission
actually enroJJed. This is similar
to the rate of the previous five
years, when the average was 385
percent
JMU data indicates the
university offered admission to
1,467 more prospective freshmen
this year than it did last year. As
a result, this year's freshman
class is 753 students larger than
last year's class.
Alan Cerveny, associate vice
president for Admissions, st1id
the university was not aware the
freshman class would be so big
until the beginning of May, the
deadline for prospective students
to accept admission offers. " It
wasn 't until early May that [over

.

enrollment] became a reality,
because while students can
submit their deposits all the way
up until May l ; human nature
being what it is, most students
wait until the last few days before
the deadline to submit their
deposits."
Also, some students send
deposits to several schools to buy
time, so their deposits may not
mean that they will actually
enroll at JMU.
"There really wasn't an
awareness that we might be over
until all the deposits came in, and
that wasn't until the end of the
first week of May," Cerveny said.
Although JMU has accepted
students from a waiting list in
past years, the number of
students who responded by May
1 this year made the waiting list
unnecessary, he said.
Waiting lists aside, JMU data
shows if you applied to be a
freshman at JMU for the 1996-'97
academic year, your chance of
getting in was better than 60
percent However, if you applied
anytime during the past five
years, your chance of getting
accepted averaged just 49
percent

JMU
received
13,727 bers, Roxie Shabazz, director of
Admissions, said tbe student
applications for this year's
"profile," which includes high
freshman class. Admission was
school GPA and activities, is
offered to 8,456, or 61.6 percent.
higher than in previous years.
Of those who were offered
However, at least in one aNa admission, 3,292 actually
enrolled. Last year 2,a539 . SAT scores - the profile showed
a dramatic drop.
freshmen enrolled.
Figures provided by Martin
Despite the increased num-

Guzzi, associate director of
admissiOns, show the average
SAT score for this year's
freshman class is 1139. The
average from the past five years
is 1187, 48 points higher.
The JMU Statistical Summary
shows the freshman class 's
average SAT score of 1139 is the
lowest in 12 years.
The next lowest was 1143 for
the 1984-'85 freshmen, and the
highest was 1192 for the 1993-'94
and 1994-'95 Ere,hmen.
But Shabazz said the average
SAT score does not give a good
representation of the student
profile, although it has been
consistently used in the pasl The
best way to represent the c;cores
ts with the middle 50 percent
range, she said . Such a
measurement was instituted this
yea r, but Cerveny was later
unavailable for comment as to
why.
~ · Cerveny said because the
freshman class is already about
400 students larger than targeted,
transfer admissions into the class
of 2000 will be limited and the
admissions office will be
conservative regarding decisions
on transfer students.

.N umber of administration,
faculty continues growing
· by Courtney Crowley
$1affwrit~r

While JMU President Ronald Carrier
announced Jan. 10 the uruve:>rsity'~ intent
to study the administrativC:' hierarchy, data
shows this hierarchy has grown
substantially in the last five years.
In the Jan. 16 Breeze, Director of Media
Relations Fred Hilton said e liminating
extra levels and reducing the amount of
bureaucracy at JMU is one of the key
objec tives of the reorga nization."
Significant additiOns have been made to
the ad ministration since 1992, creating
more posit ions, and therefore, more
layers.
JMU has bt!en expanding since Carrier's
a r rival in 1971. More than two dozen
buildings have been built, including the
$185 million University Recreation Center
a nd W a mpler Hall. The studen t
population has grown from 11,203 in 1992
to 12,963 last fall. Consequently the
admin istration has grown with the
university.
According to the annua l Statistical
Summary, there are now 106 educational
and general administrators at JMU. Five
years ago, there were 78. The salaries of
these administrators comes from state and
out"'Of-state tuition.
Inclu ded in
this group of
administrators are the vice presidents of
academic affairs, university advancement.
student affairs and administration and
finance; the executive vice president; all of
the deans and the prov05ts.
Another group of administrators that
has expanded in the last five years is the
auxiliary enterprises administrators. The

athletic department and campus and
restdence life are housed in this branch. In
1996, thC:'r~ were 74 administrators, 15
more than in 1992.
Whilt.> the administration has grown 36
pert:ent, th~ faculty has grown 13 percent
ln 1992, there were 4% members and in
1996, there were 559.
Despite the thick layers in the
administration, there have been some
attempts to break through.
There are more auxiliary administrators
at JMU as a result of previous
reorganization efforts in the various
offices managed by Vice President of
Student Affairs Robert Scott.
Two years ago, Jim McConnel was the
director of residence life and Maggie
Burkhart was the assistant director Now
McConnel is the director of campus life
and Burkhart is the director of residence
life.
While this change of titles created more
administrative positions, it also rJeared up
the decision-making process and
e liminated the overlapping that
sometimes occurred, McConnel said.
Now instead of having McConnel and
Burkhart doing the same job, Burkhart
manages aiJ aspects of l"e!'idence life, such
as meal plans and on-campus living.
McCoMel supervises aJI facets of campus
life like graduate school programs, judicial
affairs and orientation.
Also, there were no outsiders hired;
everyone who stepped into a new position
previously held a position in the JMU
administration, McConnel said
"Student
Affairs
split
up
I

see ADMINISTRATION page 9
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Tllf MOVIE THArs GOT ABUZZ!

The JMU CMSS presents the 1997
Martin Luther King, Jr.
Celebration keynote speaker. ..

Christopher Edley, Jr.

if&'
..........

ATTENTION
STIJDENTS WITH
LEADERSHIP
EXPERIENCE
UPB NEEDS YOU!

~-..,_

l)azed and
Confused
Tues. & Wed,
January 21 & 22

January 20,

. 1997

7:00pm

The Funeral
Thurs.,
January 23

Emma .
7

Fri., & Sat.,
January 24 & 25

APPUCATIONS ARE NOW AVAilABLE
FOR THE FOUOWING POSmONS:
FILJI CHAIR
MUSICAL EVENTS CHAIR
UNIVERSITY REVUE CHAIR

Wilson Hall =~c:;: ~~ AW~ ~
AlsoJ'oin CMSS on the Commons
for...
Celebration Speak Out
firom Noon _ Jpm

PUBLIC RElATIONS CHAIR
STUDENT DEVELOPMENT CHAIR
FINANCIAL MANAGER
INFORMATION COORDINATOR

APPLICATIONS ARE AVAilABLE IN
THE UPB OFFICE. TAYLOR Z05 AND

ARE DUE BY FEBRUARY 3 AT 5 PM.

Candlelight March & Procession APPIJCATIONS ARE snu AVAilABLE
at 6pm
FOR UPB"S EXECIJTIVE CHAIR
POSITION AND ARE DUE BY JAN 22
,
AT 5PM
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Faculty address makeup of
JMU reorganization committee
by Julia Fltz
[acuity reporter
The Faculty senate discussed JMU s plans to

reorganize 'its structure, the recent resignation of
Vice President of Academic Affairs Bethany Oberst
and a proposed change in the grade appeal and
review process at its first meeting of the semester
Thursday.
.
In his report Faculty Senate Speabr Carl Weaver
said he met with Executive Vice President Linwood
Rose Jan. 7 to Hdiscuss implications [associated)
with the resignation of ... Obetsl"
·
Weaver said Ra;e indicated the need to form a
committee to discuss and study the structure ol the
university.
"We [Weaver and Rose] discussed the need to
have the committee struc:tured 50 that all segments
(e.g. - faculty, department heads, clerical staff.
upper level administrators, etc.) of JMU are
represented, Weaver stated In his report.
Weaver said Rose is looking for suggestions
about the formation of the committee and asked
4Weaver to request suggestions from Senatemembers. Weaver asked senators to send him
'suggestions via e-mail
' .,[Rose) also indicated a desire to have the
jselection process conducted in a manner 50 as to
• avoid criticism, and 50 that the constituency within
each segment can accept the findings that result
1 from the study,"' Weaver's report stated.
In an interview after the meeting, Weaver said he
I does not believe Rose's concern for committee
representation stems from the controversy around
! the administration's removal of acadeniiC program
N

i

review from the Undergraduate Curriculum
Couricil earlier this year.
"I just think it's common sense fairness that he's
concerned about." Weaver said
·
AlsO at the meeting, Teresa Gonzalez, associate
vice pre;ldent of Academic Support, addressed the
Senate with the final draft for a proposal to change
the grade appeal and grade review process for
students.
Under the current system, the grade appeal and
grade review process are the same, Gonzalez said.
Outlined in the 1996-'97 Undogrtrduatt Cltalog,
students have until the "last day of the next regular
session" to appeal a grade. The proposal gives the
students until the second full week of classes of the
session following the alleged error to begin the
grade appeal process. Gonzaln said the time limit
was originally placed at a later time in the semester,
but students requested it be moved up to the second
week.
If a caJculation or error in grade assignment has
been made, students should consult their professors
before the second week in the term following the
error. lf there is an error, professors may then
change the student's grade and forward the change
to the department head, school director or cluster
coordinator and dean or provost for review.
In addition, the proposal provides that students
initiate the grade review proce95, now 9eplll8te &om
the grade appeal process, when they believe their
grade " was assigned in a maMer other than the
criteria listed in the course syllabus or as amended
by the profe:s6or with appropriate notice; and [the]

Events planned for Martin
Luther King Jr. Birtllday
Observance, January 20
Noon- 1 p.m.: A Speak out addressing Civil Riglits
issues and King's lifc,on the
commons, weath~~ ~tting.

Ra.in location: Highlands Room

6 p.m.: Commemorative candlelidit march
from the commons to WJsC,n Hall
7 p.m.: Christopher Edley Jr., vice cha.Uman

of the Congressional Bla.c.k Caucus
Foundation spcakin~ in
Wdson Hall aud.itonum.

see FACULTY page 9
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defend
__e. m ·omce?

"Prtsidtnts cu 't st11nd
criminal trial wh1le m o/Pa
and I think that shoultl be
attndtd to civil trials ...
hic•use it would cause
distrusl rn tht prtSitkncy 6nd
lack of unity in tht country...

.. Yts, prtsidmts should IK
held •ccount•blt btc•use
they're citiuns just like ~«
llrt. .,

I

Tori Johnson
freshman, international business

TimEmry
sophomore, political science

HI tltink thAt • prtstdent that is
tltcled by Lht Unittd Statts should
not tvtr be in lht situation to bt
tntd for a civil suit...

Jeff Marsh
sophomore, math

.. Yts, I think so btcAuse th.t
prtsidtnl is not aboot
an¥ont else. He's a normal
cittun ...

.. Yt"S, I do, IKcau~ lu still
has to 11bidt by the samt
rules oftht Constitution,
11nd • civil suit wcm'l bt so
distTKting thDI h.t won't bt
11blt to •ssume the role of
prtSidtnl.,.

Megan Kieffer

Adam Rolfe

freshman, business

sophomore, ISAT

NNo, because I don't fttllte should
ltavt to waslt ltis limt defending
lnmstlf wltnt I~ co/rould be ruorrying
about nmning tl~ country.

"
(Tht president rs} holding an
offta and thDt doesn't give !tim special
nghts not to Jaavt to dtfrnd lzimself.
Also, if he dots defend laimself, it
sltows the America.n people that he
doesn't think h.t is abovt tl~m but on
th.t same l~ltzs they tzrt."

Sangiu Patel

Jon Covel

graduate student, middle school education

sophomore, math

•
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It Pa~s To Discover! Use Your Discover Card And Save Up
To ~251 To Apply For A Card. Calll-8"00-IT-PAYS-TO

Bahamas Part9

Cruise $279
Cancun $399
Jamaica $419
Florida $n9

5 days • All Meals • Free Parties • Includes Taxes

7 Nights • Air • Hotel • Save $ISO on Food & Drinks

7 Nights • Air • Hotel • Save $ISO on Food & Drinks

7 Nights • Panama City, Daytona & Cocoa Beach
Spring Break Travel - Our lOth Year!

1-800-678-6386
of 9nternational Education

9JYIU Office

Don't jVliss the Deadline!!!!
Thinking about study1ng abroad this summer, in the fall, or
spring '98? Think fast!!! The deadline for applications is ...
February 111111
If you are planning to go on one of JMU's semester programs (London,
Florence, Salamanca, Paris, or Martinique) then apply soon.
Summer applications are due by February 1 as welllll

~

--Other deadlines apply if you are planning to go on a non-JMU program--

1

•

Upcoming Events dt DeadUnes

I

J a nuary 20
Summer jn Ghana Information Night
5:30-7:30 p.m
Taylor 304
January 22
Study Abroad in Latin America
Infonnalion Night
4:30- 6:00 p m.
Taylor304
February 1
Study Abroad applications DUE!'!!
Deadline for all JMU Summer '97.
Fall '97, and Spring '98 programs!
rchruarv 11
II( relhng Intem:lljonal Ame11c:m
Y •u:h Hostels is sponsoring n
• 1. Travel Semill<Jl ill 11
fh m
hmgton. P.C. For rn
.. n tti '"·call HI .11 (
'[ COOiaCllhC J f\1
n:ll Educarion

And now for something
completely different!

Study Abroad Tip of the Week:
Study1ng abroad but not through JMU?

JMU is offering two new programs
in the Summer of 1997·-Ghana,
led by history professor Dr. Dav1d
Owusu-Ansah, and Japan, led by
history professor Dr. Chong K.
Yoon. For more information on
either of these month-long
programs, contact the Office of
International Education.

Stop by the Office of International
Education anyway!!// There are
forms required by JMU that you need to
p1ck up, as well as infonnation on how
to reg1ster for classes when you retum,
etc. Make your hfe easier!!

I

-.

For more tnlormalion on study. work. or travel ~
abroad, cootacllhe Office of lnternallonal Education Paul ll
Slreel House, 568-6419, tnll_edOrmu edu, hllp:/Jwww.Jmu.edull~tf·ed/

·--

•
I
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IN BRIEF

Kic;fc; aqes 1-11 sa1:1 the worst thinq about
havinq a cold 1s not beinq able to plaid (39 percent)
What do theiJ Iike to ao best on their sick days"?

3 2% Missing
schoor

% Watching

25

ON DAY

TV/videos

• American Criminal Justice Association informational
meeting, Taylor Hall, rm. 306, 6 p.m.
• Martin Luther King Jr. celebration: Commemorative
candlelight march, commons, 6 p.m.

G'-

17 79

Sleeping
a lot

• Science Fiction Fantasy Guild meeting, Taylor Hall,
rm. 404, 7 p.m.
• Students for Camp Heartland meeting, Taylor HaU,
rm. 306, 7 p.m. Details: Michelle, x6887.

5~0

• Phi Chi Theta exl><:Utive meeting, Zane Sho,vker Hall,
rm G 2,7p.m.
• Fn: hman class council mt.-eting, Taylor Half, rm. 400,
8:30 p.m.
·
•

3010, Something
else

•ource: USA Today Online

First Right ml'Cting, Taylor JIll II, rm. 305, 9 p.m.

!TUESDAY

Eating
ice cream

21 1

.. EQUi\ L nwctin~, 1.1ylor Hall, rm. 311, 5 p.m.
it C1rcll• K ml'\.•ting, T.1ylor ll.1l1, nn. ~06, 5:45pm.

it Af:D N.ttionall'rcml•d•cnl Sockty mcl•ting, Burru ~
IIJII, rm.31,7 p.m.

• Frl'l' b•lli,uds and ml>ct tlw members, presented by Phi
C.hi 111t!to, Cnm~r Pocket G.1mc Roum, 7-9 p m .
• P ycholugy Club mccllng, Maury Hall, rm. 101. 7 p.m.
Details: HE.•atlwr, x5942.

e

"D~lll>d and Confused," sponson.>d by UPB, GraftonStovall Theatre, 7 and 9:30p.m., $2.

Seven Danish neo-Nazls arrested for
sending mail bombs to British leftists

COPEJ\HAGEN, Denmark - The dummy mail bombs
alleged!}
sent by Danish nt.o-Naz1:o were addrt.>sst•d to
it College Republicans mt.-.cting, Taylor Hall, rm. 404,
Bntbh
ll?ftbb
ur athlell"S married to bl.-tcks, a ncw..,papcr
7 30 p m. Details: Cary, 433-48n.
quoted the justice minister as saymg Sunday.
Police Mrcsted se\'en neo-NaLJS and charged thl'm
• The Blue;tonc yearbook meeting, Anthony-Secgcr
with terronsm Saturday in connechon v.ith the ma1ling.
Hall, rm. 217,7:30 p.m. Details: Scmal, x6541.
One policeman was shot during the arrests.
The six mm and onl' woman were charged m a court
ht>anng late S.1turday night. Two were released, but the
otllcr ftve were remanded to custody for 27 days, 13 of
• Habitat for Humanity meeting, Taylor Hall, rm. 404,
which would be served 1n solitary confinement,
Sp.m.
according to l<jcld Christc~n, a police duty officer.
• Student Education Association meeting, Taylor Hall,
Those jailt.'<.l include Thomas Derry Nakaba, a 26-yearrm 402, 5:30 p.m.
old neo-Na1i whose fatller IS Japanese. He was charged
with attempted murder in the shooting of U1e policeman,
• Outlng Club meetl.ng, Keezell HaiJ, rm. 105, 6:30 p.m.
whose injuries were not lif~threatening.
• Nah.lral HJghs meeting, Taylor Down Under, 7 p.m.
The others were nbt identified.
• "DazL>d and Confused," sponsored by UPB, Grafton- I
The arrests Satu rd.1y came after three packagcs
Stovall Theatre, 7 and 9:.10 p.m., $2.
containing explosive detonators connected to dummy
bombs were 5e1Zl>d from a mnilbox in Malmo, Sweden, on
• Harmony meeting, Taylor Hall, rm. ;n1, 7:30 p.m.
Friday.
"They were to be1 recel\'Cd by people known as leftwingers and athll'tes who are married to black people,"
said Justice Minister Frank Jensen, quoted in the
• EARTI-i meeting, Taylor Hall, rm. 400,5 p.m.
Bcrlingskc Tidcnde newspaper. He did not further
identify
the intended recipients, nor did police.
e Baptist Student Union Thursday Night Fellowship,
',1k..1b.1
allt.-gedly is the one who mailed the packages
Baptbt Student Center, 5·30 p m.
in Sweden. The packagl' contaiMd dirt moldt>d to louk
it fdlow!>hip dinner and \ll•w Life Smgers, We;ley
hke l''Pithl\"l~, "but the detonator; m thcm~h es were
foundation. 6 p.m. Detail., Bc:n, 434--3490.
d.1ngl'WUS and l'•' 1ly could have cost a fl·w hngl'I'S.
it M.tdbon Mt.>Ji,ltor:. meeting, Anthony·St.'t.-gcr H.111
- AP/new:,findcr news 'lervice
l~o,bby o p.m.

!WEDNESDAY

lll

!THURSDAY

231

Preview

New telefiling service for students
offers simplified program for taxes
Si\N LUIS OBISPO, Calif. - A 10-minuk• phon..• ,.,llll"'
aJI studl•nt-. .1nd familil':S With d.Il income under $c;0,(XX)
nt'\.'li to f1lt.• lh(•ir (('(icral taxes.
According to lnkmational Revenue Scn.·1cL'S public
affair.; officer Chip~ M.turt•r, ''{dcfihng" tartt>d last }t'.tr
.md expandL:.d to students this year.
In nrdcr lo partkipnte in the progr.lm, studcnb mu ...t
nocdn• a ~P'-"'''1 Teld·lie tc1x bookll•t in the mail lrom the
IRS Ihe booklc:t cont<ttnS a !>pedal PcNJnal ldcnhhctltion
Number th.tt sub'>titutl'~ for the ~ignaturc norm.11ly
n..oquirL>d on paper returns.
"It's really easy," Maurer sa1d. " tt take~ about 10
mmutcs .md cliJ you need' is a touch-tone phone. And 1f
you get direct deposit, you can have the refund m about 2
wet•k.c, "
This nnhnnwide program wa!:l originally an H & R
Block concept tt>sted in the 1980s, but the lRS took uvcr
the pmgr.1m and m<ldc it nationwide last yeM
Advilnccmcn ts have smcc bt.-cn simplified
Maurl·r s..1id the electronic filing :oy:otem elimin.1ll~ <l lot
of paperwork. Under this system, taxpayers don' t nE.'l>d to
send an}·thing in- not even W·2 forms.
The loll·frec call is available 24 hours a day, !:Ieven day~
a \\'l>ck.
for those that ha\'c complicated taxe:; and do not fill
out the 1040EZ form, thl' TcleFile sy~tem may not work.
Telcfihng w1ll not reach all studcnb. \1aurl'r said
lx'<'JU~e studenb nun e an)und a lot md do nnt ah' .w...
l\ln\',lr\J thl'lr m.lil, tht> booklt•l mi~ht not rl'.1Ch cvcryonl'.
Tl'ldilmg tnrtru Jan '1.
- U-Wire ncwc; ~ervice
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FOUR BEDR·OOMS! FOUR BATHS!
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Amenities Include:
• Four Full Baths!
• Over 1400 Sq. Ft. of Living Space!
• Cable Outlets In Living Room and All Bedrooms
• Double Beds
• living Room Pre-wired for Speakers
• Breakfast Bar & Dining Area

JMU

• Built-In Ente"alnment Center

• Within walking distance
• Closer to campus than any of
the larger complexes
• Most convenient location In
town for shopping

There will be 24 units available for 1997-981n this
exclusive community to be located at the end of
Mountain View Drive, off Cantrell Avenue. Ample
parking will be available. Contact Ginger Neff to
make an appointment to reserve your unit.

SOUTH IIAIN ST.

MOUNTAIN VIEW HEIGHTS
I

I

A The Prudential

~ F1.Ji<tn.s3r &~, RE.AJ.J~

I

434-5150

A"q::>aty tv1<nJgement ~

I
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Administration _ __

Organizations offer alternatives
to traditional spring break options

contfnued from page 3

responsibilities because we wanted to create an organized
S)'ljtem," McConnel said.
"Basically we decided we . needed to distribute
responsibility in a more effective manner that would
expedite decision-making.''
Burkhart said, "Judicial affairs moved under
(McConnel's] supervision - that office became his
responsibility. When we reorganized, we changed my titJe
to reflect my duties."
Exactly what the university plans to do in its effort to
revamp the administrative structure is unknown at this
time.
McConnel believes the alterations completed in the
Office of Residence Life have been successful. He said, "J
don't know the nature of the [administrative] study. But 1
recommend making the types of adjustments [residence
life] did within individual departments and throughout
the whole university."

Faculty__________,;__
continued from page 5

assignment of grade [was In) a manner other than that
used for other students in the class."
In this case, students also take their appeals to the
professor, the department head, school director or cluster
coordinator, and the dean or provost.
Sen. Archer Harris, computer science, asked what
happens if professors terminate their employment with
JMV or go abroad. Sen. Shane 011ara, theatre and dance,
said the student would go to the director of the program
or the head of the deparbnent instead.
Gonzalez asked for suggestions for the fmal draft for
these policies from the Faculty Senate Academic Policies
Committee.
According to a memo, Gonzalez will take the final draft
to the Academic Council and University Council for
approval and review.

by Kristin Butke
staff writer
While c;pring break conjures up images of sunbathing,
CancUn and parties for some, it also represents an opportunity for volunteer community service.
About 75 JMU students have chosen this latter option
and will participate in one of the five alternative spring
breclk trips sponson.>d by the Madison Leadership Center,
Habitat for Humanity and Presbyterian Campus
Ministries.
The trips include two Habatat for Humanity trips to
Miami, Fla ., with 21 students participating, and Flint
River, Ga., with 11 students participating.
Students going to Miami will work with 200-300 other
coUege students to build an entire Habitat neighborhood,
while those in Flint River will rebuild homes damaged by
flooding.
Another trip to Madison County, Fla., involving 16 students will include work on the Johnson-Brinson PrOJE!Cl, a
community youth center providing educational and recreationaJ programs for children.
Sophomore Mira Signer, a trip leader for Madison
County, has participated in the alternative spring break
trips since o:;he was a freshman. '1t is a personal learning
experience, and what you do there effects other people's
lives as weU," she said.
A trip to John's Island, S.C, involves volunteering at a
community outreach center and working with the locals
and migrant workers of the island.
Senior Tracy Rodrigues, a trip leader, said the group's
work will involve tutoring, visiting nursing homes and
-. repairing homes.
Students participating in the spring break trip to
Tallahassee, Fla., will help restOI'e a nature preserve to its
natural state. Team members will plant trees, work on

LIFEWEEK

ABORTION:
Anlndustr;y
Exploiting and Preying on Innocent Women

January 20-24, 1997

and Children
.

•

.

.. , was trained by a professional marketing director in how to sell abortions over the
telephone. He took every one of our receptionists, nurses, and anyone else who would
deal with people over the phone through an extensive traimng period. The object was,
when the girl called, to hook the sale so that she wouldn't get an abortion somewhere
else, or adopt out her baby, or change her mind. We were doing it for the money."
--Nina Whincn, chief secretary at a DaJias abortion clinic under Dr. Cunis Boyd

"The first time, l felt like a murderer, but J did it again and again and again, and now,
20 years later, I am facing what happened to me a'i a doctor and as a human being. Sure,
l got hard. Sure, the money was imponanl And oh, it wa'i an ea'iy thing, once I had taken
the step. to sec the women a~ animals and the babies ali just tissue."
-abortionist qooted from a radio talk show by John Rice in ''Abortion" Liu D. Murfreesboro,
TN
Come find out the truth about the fastest growing and most unregulated industry 1n
America.

•

Studies have listed breast cancer. infertility, tearing of the uterus, anemia, depression,
suicide, flashbacks, shame, guilt, and regret a.'i very common symptoms for millions of
women who have had abonions.

•

Despite these ~ientific facts of the risks involved, abortion clinics claim that abortions
are safe, simple, and painle. s.
Come hear what the abortion industry doesn't want you to know.

Abortion stops
a beating heart

trails and protect sea turtle nesting areas while camping in
a state park nearby.
All team members will drive to the spring break sites
by van, and the accommodations range from camping to
sleeping in church buildings. Each student participating in
a spring break trip will pay $220, covering all expenses
including food and travel.
Rodrigues has participated in alternative spring break
trips and said her experiences are unpamlleled.
Rick Harris, director of Madison Leader:ship Center,
said, "Jt can really be a powerful, life-<hanging experience."
The interest level in alternative spring break trips was
greater this year than in the past, and all five trips were
full as of Tuesday. The trips to Madison County and
John's Island even added spaces to accommodate students
who were on waiting lists.
Sign-ups began shortly before Christmas break, which
is earlier than past years Trips were advertised through
Madison Leadership Center and fliers hung throughout
campus "Everyone going is incredibly excited and really
committed," Harris said.
Planning for the alternative spring break trips began in
October when trip leaders began o~nizing budgets, vans
and site contacts, Harris said.
Tnp leaders also began training in issues of leadership
and their roles as trip leader ~rly in the fall Through various workshops at Madison Leadership Center, they
learned about budgeting, financing, conflict resolution,
team and group developing, and reflection Leaders also
learned about "reentry," or how to relate their service
experience; to their experiences at JMU, Harris said .
Prior to leaving on March 1, trip leaders will meet with
their groups for communication-building exercises as well
as discussion of their mission and expectations of the
experience, Harris said.

11ttU«iaf' January 20

-9:00 p.m. First Right Meeting, Taylor Hall 305. Featuring special guest
speaker Susan Lords from Harnsonburg Crisis Pregnancy Center.

7u.u~ January 21
.S:

p.m. to 7:00 p.m. Candlelight Vigil, The Commons.

11/d.utiaf January 22

-Nationa March for Lffe, Washington D.C

7~January23

-·- ---11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. Information Table, The Commons. Featuring
information about abortion, the pro-life movement, and First Right.
-9:00 p.m. HaJI Program, Eagle Hall. Featuring fetal development, different
stands on the abortion issue, facts about abortion, and a question and
answer session.

?~January 24
·-

.§:oo a.m. to 3:00p.m. Video Day, Taylor Hall311. (Video titles and showing
ttmes TBA.)

Sponsored bv first :f?.Jgltt ofJMU
Contacts: J(eatlter and Xrtstln 564-0150
Web Page- !tttp://1V1fl1fl}mu.edu/orq/ftrstrlqht/
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Eta J(appa chapter
The Brothers of Eta Kappa Chapter of Theta Chi Fraternity
have decided to cease chapter operations at James Madison
University. This self determined action was carried out with the
hopes that Theta Chi Fraternity may once again return to this
·
,
university.
Theta Chi was originally chartered at James Madison University
in 1972, becoming only the second fraternity on this campus. The
proud histories of both James Madison University and Theta Chi
have been linked since that time. The two institutions have benefited
from this relationship and we are disheartened to see it end.
Theta Chi wishes James Madison University and the Greek
community the best in all their endeavors.
Sincerely,
I

I

The Brothers of Theta Chi Fraternity
I
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A "laser-guided" dart to the cold heart of the fan
who stole my bookbag from 0-halllast week. I'd
like to tell you that if intelligence catches you in
possessiOn of 11ome of the notes in there, you mtght
just vanish wuhout a trace.
Sent in bv a student who is begrudgingly offering a
$20 re" ard for the bags retum, no questtons asked.
}lis last name was on tile bag. Call The Breeze.

Discrimination still a t·h reat
frican-Americans may no longer be school janitor when he was a student to that of
forced to sit in the back of public buses, superintendent (after earning a degree from
but racism has not vanished from the Morgan State in Baltimore) in 1989. He was let
hearts and minds of all Americans.
go without explanation three years later, and
Racist acts are as apparent today as a he filed a federal race discrimination lawsuit.
century ago, evidenced by the recent burnings In June the court awarded $834;000 and
of Southern black churches and the discovery required two board members undergo racial
that top Texaco employees "
.
sensitivity training.
frequently referred to fellow
The court also recommended
employees using racially
tor~· the Crisfield Primary School be
derogatory words.
renamed the H. De Wayne
Though the Civil Rights
Whittington Primary School
Movement began more than 30
t b
t·
·zz"as a living memorial to his
1
U JUS
!l'~ lifetime achievements in
years ago, minorities are still
fighting for racial equality in
I
education."
"the land of the free."
•
The school was officially
Such is the case for Wayne
lS on~
renamed Thursday, the day
Whittington, whose rep utaafter Martin Luther King Jr.'s
birthday. Though King would
tion was redeemed after five
years of undeserved and unexplained likely have been disappointed that racial
humiliation.
equality has not;et been embraced by all
Whittington, the first black school super- men, he woul have be"en proud of
intendant on Maryland's Eastern Shore, was Whittington's fi~ht for justice and of the
fired in 1992 when an all-white school board witnesses' and JUrors' determination to
refused to renew his contract, according to the vindicate a good man.
Jan. 16 issue of The Washington Post.
In this one example, righteousness has
Maryland's Eastern Shore has a long history prevailed. It takes persistence and coura~e to
of "rigid segregation and conflict," the article right the wrongs of the past, but justice will be
said, its state legislators refusing to adopt served, even if it is one case at a time.
public accommodations laws. Federal troops
twice occupied Cambridge in the '60s to The house editorial reflects the opinion of the
suppress the area's racial violence.
editorial board which consists of the edHor,
Whittington, 65, had risen from the job of 17Ul7Ulging editor and the opinion editors.

A

It takes perszstence
and COUrage
ht
the Wrongs oft
t·
pas
tee
be serve even if zt
t
case a a
tzme."

Pat...
A "thanks- for-the-jump" pat to Andrew Barry for
helping a guy trapped in J-lot in the bitter cold.
Sent in by a student whose burr chuks almost froze
together.

Dare...
A "six-times-too-many" dart to Grafton-Stovall
Theatre for the exceedingly numerous disruptions
during "The Rock" last weekend.
Sent in by a Cage fan who thinks th~ continuity
and suspense of tht movie were ruined.

Pae...
. A "wann-hearted" pat to the beautiful women of
Tri-Sigma who helped us celebrate our initiation last
Saturday night. Yoll can hang with us any time.
Sent in by the nkwly initiated Teus ofJMU.

Dare•••
A "you-must-be-kidding" dart to the new Pizza
Peddlers service for charging $10 for a pizza that I
can get for $8 from Domino's.
Sent in by a college student living on a college
budget who thinks Dining Sen•ices already gets
enough of his money.

Pae...
A "great-service" pat to the folks at Valley Tire
Servtce for staying past 5 p.m. to fix my flat at a low
cost.
Sent in by a graduate student who doesn 'r have
many extra dollars and appreciat~s quality sen•ice
when other repair shops are literally quilling 01
"quitting time."

I
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Oberst negatively ImpaCted faculb;
her~ alone won't fix problems
I

To the Editor:

r find

f

it interesting that many of the umajor accomplishments" attributed to Bethany Oberst by Linwood
Rose, according to the Jan. 9 Brene, have, in fact, impacted
negatively on the faculty. Curiously, Executive Vice
President Rose failed to mention the one job Oberst performed extremely well - that of hatchet-woman for
Ronald Carrier on Friday, Jan. 13, 1995.
A few of my coUeagues believe that the dense cloud of
poor faculty morale might now begin to dissipate with
Oberst's "departure." I hope they are right. but I think not
When the tail of a poisonous snake is cut off, one has a
tailless, but otherwise healthy and still-poisonous snake.
• It's the other end that needs severing.

'Mulletman' article served to further
unfair stereotype of icl-fl organization.
To the Editor:

f
I
!

•

We would like to express t>ur appreciation to Brian
Minter and to 1M Br«U for P,roCiucing the article about
our student organization, THe Science Fiction Fantasy
Guild, in the jan. 9 issue of Tht Breeze. For a long time
now, members of our organization have been trying to

King'~

deter the stereotypes that have hounded our club for
many years. Mr. Minter and Tht Bmu provided us with
an opportunity and a forum to express ourselves and
explain the true nature of our group.
Unfortunately, those same stereotypes that we are trying to get past were presented again in the adjacent article
In the article titled "Mulletman!l!," those beliefs that our
group is composed of people who have no grasp of reality
and spend all their free time playing role playing games
were reintroduced by statements made in the piece.

Mulletman was supposedly describing an incident
where he approached our organization and was made to
leave our meeting by "inciting two members to chase
him."' This, however, is not the case.
Two friends of "Mulletman" came to our meeting, on
the night referred to in the article. We did not think m\,IICh
of this since we hold meetings open to the public and were
looking to recruit more members at that time. About 20
minutes into our meeting, in which we were discussing
club business and not playing games of any sort,
"Mullebnan" entered the room and began to yell incoher-

ent gibberish. He then promptly ran out of the room, followed soon after by his two friends. In an attempt to ascertain exactly what had just happened, several members of
the club went out into the haJJ to.see if they could get any
answers. Of cqur.;e, Mulletman and his friends had disappeared by this point We have yet to see any of these three
individuals again since this incident
Our organization is very frustrated that we were portrayed with the same stereotypes that we were trying to
end with our own article
Unfortunately. we were never contacted by anyone
involved with the "Mul~tman" article for confinnation of
his statements. At the same time, we doubt that anyone
had reason to doubt the validity of this person's statements at the time.
There is no doubt that this article was written as an
attempt at ~umor. If it were not for the paragraph that
mentions the Science FICtion Fantasy Gutld, we imagine
that more members of our dub would have been amused
by it But this is humor at the expense of our organization
and of our membership, and it is not amusing.
Again, we greatly appreciate the o pportunity to present our side 'Of this story given to us by The Breeu. We
feel it is a shame that not everyone is willing to give us this
same consideration The BretU has afforded us and that we
try to give to the rest of the community.
MMc Spl•ln••
pru' du1t

c.c. Bidwell
vlcepreeldlnt

dream remains go_a l for n ation

dent,H he saki. "'He spoke out for us and
for our rights and actually strived to do
something about ~uality."
I thought about that response longer
than I did any other. The thought o( having a black president in office St't'med
ideal for tht' ..situation" at hand, but
there would be no •situation" if there
Movement
were a black president in
office at the time. wouJd
therebt'?
My grandfather spoke
of the dreaded day King
was 89SI561nated on the billcony o( a Memphis, Tenn.,
•
7 Chris Carter
hotel where he was plan_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _... nin& a multi-racial "Poor
..
·The .. turbulent.. 60s is what they
called it. It was a time of' change. My
mother had just started 'elementary
school, American soldiers roamed the
jungles of Vietnam and one of our
nation's most historical and impacting
movements was born - the Ci\.iJ Rights

.--111111111111111------!-- - - - ......-..-.
A Minority

View

People's Match."

I wasn't alive to witness what happened badt then. My knowledge, without speaking to those who participated
in the Ovil Rights Movement. is limited
to what books say about il So speaking
to those who lived the experience was
the only way I could grasp the historical
event
I talked to my grandmother on the
telephone, and she spoke of different
events and leaders who implemented
the Civil Rights. Movement. But she
spoke of none like she spoke of Dr.
Martin luther King Jr. For almost 30
years now, in her living room hangs a
pkture of Dr. I<ing. ''The will in his voice
was what made you listen," she said.
My uncle wanted to approactl the
topic from a political view, which
seemed to stand out the most in my col~tion of testimonies. "Martin luther
lf.ntg Jr. was like the black people's presi-

My grandfather recalls that sad day.
Tensions rose higher than ever. "I
remember jblack) guys at work wanting
to tear up stuff and just destroy everything, he said. .,It made them so angry
that our leader was gone."
We still feel the pain today. Martin
Luther IGng Jr. was a pioneer, a leader,
who endured personal struggle to help
get African-Americans to where they are
now. He was the "soul,. of the Civil
Rights Movement, advocating non-violent resistance to racial oppression.
Martin luther King jr was arrested
and jailed, yet he still fought for freedom. His home was bombed, yet he still
fought for equality. Attempts to halt
King's will were ineffective.
On that glorious day at the Lincoln
Memorial in 1963, the voice of a courageous. dedicated leader echoed across
America. It spoke of a .,dream." A
H

"dream.. that we continue to hear about
A dream" that I had to A!Cite in elementary school. A "dream" that will always
be a ..dream,. unless ... WPl~ you figure
itoul
Talking to my family abOut Martin
luther King Jr. and hearing what the
Civil Rights Movement was all about
made me think
about America's
"condition•
today.
Sure, signs still
don't read "colored"
and
"white." Sure. I
can sit by a white
person at the
table of a restaurant and ride the
same bus, in the
front or back. But
what does this aU
II

mean?

Americans I might add, but aJI minorities. He did
I would like to s hare my own
..dream," inspared by my own experiences, hearing, seeing and talking with
others o( various descents.
I havt! a dream that one day, everyone will unite with the same goal in
mind - to achieve ·
total equality. I
have a dream that I
won't be judged by
the color of my skin
but. by the person I
am within. I have a
dream today. I have
a dream that everyone will recognize
and appreciate all
cultural differences
that exist
It seems as though
we will never reach
the point of total
equality, but we
should look at the
future optimistically King's "dream"
will never be a reality unless we strive,
like he did, to make
it the way it should

Is this the
.,dream"' Martin
luther King Jr.
spoke of in
Washington ,
D.C.? Have we ...~~-.achieved
the ~~~~\:~
"dream" now
SETH FRl'BDMAN/stJiff artist be.
that blacks are in
Today, we honor
the same institutions and use
the same facilities as whites? Of course one of America's unforgotten soldiers of
our time. May he and his dream linger
not
Will we ever have a leader like the withinJ.JS.
Rev. Martin luther King jr. again? No
Clms Glrltr is a sophomore sociology
one knows, but someone has to try and
make a difference for not just African- "wjor.
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$5,000 First Prize!

Hey there friend

I know you, you're the kmd of person who~ not~ng is
more fun than a night of paper mach~ and microwave s mores.
Well, a close second is winning your Grandma's letterboxcd
ed ition of "Mac and Me" in a game of nickel pqker.
Now you can learn the techniques of card cheats and
magicians with lessons in sleight-of-~and fron:' a
fellow student with four years performmg expenence.

Develop an innovative web application that will
help companies in Virginia exploit the benefits of
the new Internet Economy. Win cash prizes from
$1,000 to $5,000.

Call Andy at 432-0534 for more information

For details, including contest rules and entry forms,
see our web site at http://www.cit.org/ and click on
the WWW Business Innovations Contest icon.

Group and individual lessons available.
Mr. T says "Don S be a fool. Learn to make a deck of cards
your bizotch. All my crimefighting gymnas tics friends agree."
1

_ _.___ Subscriptions to
The Breeu are
available!

I

I

FOCUS ON
the past
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A student searches for the
elusive James Madison
by Simone Figula

Madison is given credit with being the
shortest president in the history of the
United States.
last year's concert at the
Obviously, the Constitution was not
Convocation Center, rapper written by one man alone, and lots of
•
Coolio enthusiastically reques~ people have been president and are still
ed the participation of the not recognizable by name,sowhatelsedid
au~ien~e me":'b~r~ at "John ~a~iso!'" ~dison do to cam a place in the books?
·'
Umvcrs1ty. Wh1le 1t ~ delxltable 1f thiS slip- As1de from being the "father," he was also
up mattered to anyone in attendance, it, .co-author of the Federalist Papers, that
ktnd of make~ o~e wonder how the Fath~r "'dreildful load of c rap, uh, brilliant
of .the ~oru_htutlon, t_he namesake of the collection of essays, the great m.ljority of
UniVersity, IS not yet totally a household s tudents had to read for go\'crnment class
name.
in high school. For any lucky ones who
evadfd the nightmansh •'"~ignmcnt, the
(~()\I \I Jo: ~ · 1'.\ R y
Feaerallst Papers were o written ~p rally
of sorts about .1s quick and c.1~y to r~.1d Cl!>
War atJd Peace.
James, John, whatever, who was the
Madison gained respect as a leader
man for which JMU was named? More when he led the U.S. Army ag.1inst the
importantly, does anyone care? Con- British in the War of 1812, considered by
ventional wisdom seerrlS to be the name some to be the second Amer1can
change to James Madi~on University Revolution. Granted, most people don't
occurred because George Washmgton was know much about the War of 1812 o ther
already taken, The University of Virginia than the year in which it began. Possibly
had Thomas Jefferson, and they needed his triumph in war was connected to his
someone famous, dead and from Virginia.
strong belief in the right to bear .ums, as
"In [high] school, the history books well as his com ictions in government by
never seemed to talk about james Madison the people. The NRA could have recruited
that much,''senior Crystal McClintock him for his constant yelping of "No one ...
said. '1 didn' t think much of it then, but he c;hall infringe upon the people's right to
kind of got lost in the shuffle of that time bear arms c;hall not be infringed."
period.''
So what, the average student may be
Madison, despite his historical slighting, thinking. Why did JMU feel the need to
fit the bill of a deceased, distinguished tack this guy's name at the Port Republic
Virginian. Bom m Port Conway, he grew entrance? First, consider the other option.
up in · the Commonwealth. After The college was established in 1908 as the
graduating from the College of New Jersey State Normal and Industrial School for
(now Princeton) he returned to Virginia to Women at Harrison burg by the Virginia
ED DYER/staffphfJIIIRttlflhtr
practice law and indulge in politics. His General Assembly. (little did Madison
·
'The
&reat
little
Mechon'
alb
In
front
of
Carrier
Ubrary.
The
5.feet4fnch
president
rise in the poHtical arena coincided with know when he was an as_c;embly member
wa
known
for
hla
arut
mind,
not
hla
peat
size.
the heated days of departure from British this would be the type of thing
achieved greatness in early American
to all JMU paraphenalia were made. And
rule. Madison got his start in the Virginia accomplished in later years).
go"ernment but never quite got the
the
student
population's
reaction?
Assembly in 1776, jumped to the
The school graciously dropped the
notoriety of his predecessors in the
Continental Congress in 1780 and dabbled Industrial in 1914, and, ten years later,
"] never really knew anything about
pre~idency and co-authors of American
inbothuntilhebecameThomasjefferson's switched gears to the State Teacher's JMU's background before f came to
Jaw? Perhaps. Ironically, for all his literary
Harrisonburg," former student Arthur
Secretary of State.
College at Harrisonburg.
contnbutions to government, Madi~n wa~
During this time, Madison gained a
In 1938, the great leap to Madison Charlton said. "It doesn't seem to matter to
actually .,.~·ell-known in his circle for poor
reputation for being a skilled politician, College was made, for apparently no other most people. But it' still kind of nice to
g rammar, double negatives and the
along with the nickname "the great little reason than Madison having been the know the school was named after someone
occasional mbtak.e. (www.scimitar.com)
MadisonH from his colleagues, who were fourth president of the United Stales The who served the country."
It' seems that tor john, urn, James, it wa-.
So was the unin!rsit>r's name 'hange a
nmused by his 5-feet-4 inch ~tature. 1-Je . year 1977 brought the big cha nge to
the thought that (Ounted.
didn't grow later in life, nnd consequently, University stltus, and subsequent updates posthumous homa,;e to the m.1n who

senior writer

AJ

Fun fad - Did yoa 1tnow President Madison said during his 1st inaugoral address: "Onder
the benign Influence of our republican institutions. Gn th
aintenance of peace with all
ions whilst so many of thczm wczre czngaged in bloody an wasteful wars. th r its o a
t polic
re j
r
Q
0
0
u f
ty nd res ( s."

- (www.scimitar. o )
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my fre:,hman year suitemate and
me with a certai n amount of
nostalgia, especially during our
last semester here. Lately, I've been
' thinking about aU the changes that
occurred s ince tall 1993 when we
first introduced ourselves to each
other in Dingledine Hall.
The first week of classes is a
time of initiation for most
freshmen, a time to learn about the
specific things that make JMU
unique. After studying the map on
the back of the purple folder for
about two hours, 1 thought I had
figured out the campus, although
Theatre II still eluded my limited
sense of direction.
My first class was in Hamson
Hall, rm. A206. Needless to say,
I couldn' t find the room. My
one scholarly thought of the
day was, "Who the hell
designed this building?" I'm
,.opher
sure I wasn't the only one
W s1ct1JPhD10 g
who didn' t think to go up
1
~ \\o~
. fJ(()er
that second flight of stairs.
y."i ~\J\."isO
(vrr~ lrl b· d~·
My next class was in
y\\010
L (wt¥f ()rl 1
t-1.4 I
Keezell Hall, another
L:[{ hove fl? .
~,..fJ
building that requires a compass to
er~ ~fl
. [e!J6 lrl
navigate. Fortunately, unlike
vi'~"
(hetJ V several freshman friends, I did not
go to a second block course on the
first day of classes.
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D-hall (w~ knew not to
.:>
"' ~':fca ll it Gibbons Hall thanks to
Orientation) is a structure that moment.
proved difficult for my suitematc. She didn't realize
Actually, the budding wru; easy for the person who told her
her to find because of its about the hidden cameras wa ~
roundness. Her problems arose, joking.
So, in spite of intense
however, when she tried to eat a
simple breakfast of cereal and preparation, the vast majority of
freshmen must aiscover some s~
milk.
td
She chose, cereal because s he things at JMU the hard way.
On the other hand, PC Dukes ~
was scared of the food line.
Unfortunately,
the
cereal confused me. Several months rr
containers were a mystery and she passed before I fully understood the a
had no idea how to get to the concept of the "double punch." And
one must remember this was a time o
Apple Jacks.
Finally, in a moment of before Dining Dollars with a meal a'
brilliance, she decided to step back plan was available to 'on-campus P
and watch a cereal-machine students. Standing in Dukes, tl
veteran operate the dispenser. mentaUy adding the prices to get n
After discovering the secret the magical number of $3.50 was a P
(turning the knob), she thought she daily chore. After figuring out a ~
was home-free because all she good combination, I bought the
same thing over and over again to ~
needed now was milk.
Wandering over to the milk and avoid further exercises in math.
On the academic side of things, c
pretending she knew what to do,
my suitemate began to pull on the Carrier Library has changed fl
udder-like tube and couldn't significantly since our freshman a
understand why the milk didn't year. During that painful period of a
come out. An upperclassman construction, poor freshmen had to s
sauntered by, and after giving her fill out the "Library Skills C
a strange look, lifted the silver Workbook." Books, bound journals o
handle. Great, she thought, the and various items moved daily, 1
video cameras intended to catch making it nearly impossible to fill c
people stealing fruit probably out that obnoxious pink workbook
captured her embarrassing all freshmen were once required to 5
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Remember
When...

a
a
c

complete to learn their way
around the library Of course,
all they succeeded in doing
was embarrassing the heck out
of us as we wanden.>d aimle;sly
the maze·like tunnels of
library.
Another aspect of life at JMU is
the social one. My first weekend,
someone asked if r wanted to go
to Hunters' Ridge, but I declined
becau~ I thought it was a nearby
mountain range. I wanted to go to
a party, not on a hike in the woods.
My suitemate saw a poster in
our freshman residence hall
advertising a Chi Phi fraternity
party, and asked some friends if
they were interested. I s till
remember her saying, "There's a
party at Chee Phee tonight. Does
anyone want to go?" She learned
how to pronounce it before we

0

went.

e
,f
e
s
s
<e

d
e
tl
s
;,
!l

At the party, my suitemate wore
;, cloth shoes (that never recovered
d from the inch of beer on the floor)
n and wondered why people kept
,f asking her if she was Greek. "No,"
o she replied "I'm Polish and
s Gennan, but there seems to be a lot
Is of Greeks here." The "JMU Book of
r, Terms to Know" doesn't cover
11 everything.
k
Homecoming is another fun
o social event at JMU. Freshman

year was when James Brown
performed at the Convo and the
theme was "Celebrate Me Home."
Does anyone else have a
grammatical problem with th1s?
Another problem with word
choice occurred when a friend
thought the Homecoming Revue
was a hme when people sat
around and watd\ca videos of old
Homecoming activities.
But life at JMU involves more
than academic and social events.
As aU newcomers to JMU soon
learn, the Harrisonburg Transit is
the way to travel without a car. On
the first trip to Wal-Mart, a group
of 15 or so gathered at the Godwin
bus stop and debated which bus
would be the fastest
After asking every bus driver if
he or she was going to Valley MaU,
we got on Route 1 and flashed our
JAC cards to the driver. He
laughed at us and said, '1 believe
that you are students, I don't need
to see the 10." After an
unanticipated detour to Oldc Mill
and back to Godwin Hall, we
arrived at the mall 45 minutes
later. It took us several months to
realize Route 1 was not the most
direct bus to the mall, but we
enjoyed our scenic tour of
Harrisonburg nevertheless.
One of the hardest parts of

freshman year is learning to live
with so many new people. Not to
mention memorizmg all those
numbers - telecom code::., suite
door codes and figuring out when
an 18:00 class begins.
Bes1des memorizing numbers, I
still had several things to learn. the
The fust time I was sick, I ventured
over to the Health Center. Arfter
waiting a few hours, I was
surprised when the nurse handed
me a bag of salt, two Tylenol and
condoms. This was her solution to
my sore throat? While I was there,
I ran into my orientation assistant
and couldn't believe it when she
didn't remember me from the
summer. What a day.
Freshmen wiU always have to
learn the ropes at JMU by just
living through the trials and
tribulations.
Although seniors have been
here for four years, some of us are
not ready to leave because we've
made some good friends, shared
fun times and learned a lot about
life, but these memories will help
sustam us through the years.
(Disclaimer: Sarah Weslian wants
it to be known that she had
nothing to do with this last cheesy
paragraph, even though she is the
one who milked the udder at 0hall.)

· Freshman seminar was the ·'cornerstone of the
liberal studies program.''
· The physics department hit the endangered
species list.
The crane was in front of Carrier Library for the
1993-'94 school year, but miraculously
disappeared during Parenrs' Weekend.
· Garber HalJ was an all-male residence hall.
· Bluestones were just for upperclassmen.
Hunters Ridge was purely off-can1pus housing.
· HoJo's was a motel.
· · Only two people lived in each dorm room.
Dukes' Duplicates was in the Frye Building,
next to Greek Row.
The library only had two floors.
· The words of the ahna mater appeared on the
scoreboard at basketbaH games.
The Faculty Senate voted it had no confidence
in JMU President Ronald Canier.
· The men's basketball team won the CAA
tournament in 1994.
· The women's field hockey team won the NCAA
championships.
· The College Republicans harrassed Chuck
Robb.
· Godwin Hall was the Rec Center.
· The ppwe~; went out and it was pouring rain
~the fiB 1993 tieshman move-in day.
· There were three ftre alarms pulled every night

in Eagle Hall.

,......,
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Soups
Appetizers
House Specialties
from the Char-Grill
Seafood Dishes
Beef Dishes
Chicken Dishes
Pork Dishes

To

No MSG

.

Weekly Lunch Buffet • Carry-out Daily
Buffet Carry-out Weekdays Only

Come look at our Phase II construction
that is now well under way.

Authentic Vietnamese Cuisine
540-434-5750
Rolli ng Hills Shoppmg Center
787 E. Market Street Harrisonburg,
... VA 2280 l
Hrs. Mon.-Thur . 11-2, S-8; Fri. & Sat. 11 -2, 5-9; Sun.-Clo ed
go~ng

What's

'Why is evecyone so excited?
Phase II will feature 4 bedroom,
. 2 bath luxury apartments, arid
a club house with an exercise room, lounge,

on this

and Stuaent Services Gentee
Also adding a pool, hot rub, teRri
5

T

E

,:::... ',

Specials fran 8:00 p.m,. t:Ul 101:00 p.m.

I:IIV.I"4i. . . . .

2 Pool Tables & ~ Poosball Tables for your enjoyment.
M ON DAY

volleyball, and basketball ,~a
€orne on out and get
(and a little ·

Such & Such Productions
Com€:dy Sholo/
T

Box Turtle

' ~~~~-------------------
The.rmus
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D.J. Craig-Manhattan Sounds

Divas Show
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SSE's 'Dream' w arms midwinter night
by Cara Modiset
staff tvriter
An audience of dose to 200
braved sub-freezing temper·
atures Friday night to attend the
Shenandoah Shakespeare Ex·
press's standing-rggm-only performance of "A Midsummer
Night's Dream" at Eastern
Mennonite University.

Promptly at 7:30 p .m., the 12
company members (six of wbom
are new to SSE) launched Into
two hours of muc;ic, magic and
comic mayhem, holding to their
tradition of fast-paced, energetic
line delivery with no intermission and minimal sets and cos-

tuming.
The company fortunately
includes Emily Rainbow Davis
aga in this year. Davis' cleilr
singing voice opened the play in
a duet with Christine Brown, first
singing an up tempo version o(
Bach's "Sleepers Awake."
Another cast member joined
the duet on guitar, and Bach
blended surprisinglY. easily Into
Nat King Cole's 'It's Only a
Paper Moon."
The play combines four plots
at once: the upcoming wedding
of Theseus and hts conquered
fianc~ Hippolyta, the plight of
Hermia and Lysander who wish
to marry against Hermia's
father's wishes, the comic efforts
of the local uneducated laborers
to create a play for Theseus's
wedding and an ongoing quarrel

I.AURA SOULARlrtuff phntoRrupltu

Laborers McKenzie, Richardson and Ctuch read from a paperback
copy of 'Dream' while rehearslnc tf*r 'play wtthln a pay.'
between the Fairy King and
phone sounds are associated with
Queen, Oberon and Titania
enchantment and the fairy world
The action begins in civilized
However, the cast creates a myriAthens, but as lovers and labor- ad pf sound colors not only with
ers alike steal into the forest (the musical instruments but with the
lovers to elope and the laborers words of the play themselves.
to practice their play}, the characThe dialogue is rhythmic but
ters become more and more not constricted, and Brown
entangled in enchantment.
(Hermia), Kate Norris (Helena),
Director Betsy Tucker, profesHeather Peak (Hippolyta/
sor of drama at the University of Titania), and Andy Neiman
Virginia, Used the words "lyrical" (Puck) delivered their lines with
and "physical" to describe the an ~ncredible variety of sound,
aim of the production. The com- pilch and alm~t musical phras-pany managed to communicate
ing that ne'ver sounded manboth to varying degrees.
nered or overdone.
The performance was full of
The cast was costumed all in
energy and the cast displayed a
black, with elaborations to desigstrong understanding of the text.
nate the three "camps" of characWith a minimum of scenery and
ters.
props, the cast recreated the sen·
The nobility all wore purple
suality of the play's world with drapes while the laborers wore a
word, color and sound.
motley of browns, greens, yel·
Kazoos, whistles and xylo· lows and reds in the form of hats,

vests and coats. The fairies' cos- shirt emblazoned with a gold and
tumes included mac;ks and were green " R"
(for
"Robin
trimmed in s ilver (gold for Goodfellow"), and he took off on
Oberon and Titania) and su~~t various err<mds Superman-style,
ed cre.1turcs including a moth
with fist outstretched for flight.
Among the laborers, Davi s
and a spider
The performance, which took
made a properly offidouc; Peter
place in EMU's Strite Hall, was Qutnce, and both Jonathon
actually a dress rehearsal, accord- C.hurch (Snug) and Scot
ing to an introduction by SSE McKenzie (Flute) gave t?nthusias·
member Carl Martin There are
he performances. Talented Jerry
still ktnks to be worked out, and
Richardson truly :.tole the show
the cast is still somewhat lop- a!> the irrepressible Bottom.
sided in performance quality.
During Puck's epiJogue/ • '
Performances by Jolie Glrrett
"apo logy" to the audience, he
(Oberon/Theseus), Jim Spencer and the rest of the cast removed
(Demetrius) and jacob Zahm~r tht!tr mas~. returning actors and
(Lysander) wt>re disappointingly audience to the real world and
flat and le::.s focused . rheir ten- real people.
Taking a c ue from Puck's
dency to be overshadowed by the
women both in personalit)' an~
words, ''Take my hands, if we be
acting quality will hopefully dis- friends," the cast exited through
appear as they become more the audience, shaking hand~ wtth
comfortable in their roles.
as many of the guests as they
Besides. the usual problems . could on their way to the back
associated with a production in ·doors of the auditorium
Director Tucker commented
early stages of rehear'Sill (somewhat tired first scene, forgotten on Shakespea re's play, saying,
lines and excessive hand gestur- " It's a beautiful play - it's
ing), this year's natlonal ensem- almost foolproof!" An enthusia~
ble works well to&ether
tic audience agreed wholeheartBrown's llermia and Norris's edly.
Helena were a strong pair. _ _ - - - -- - - - Helena spent much of the play in
pursutt o f her former lover Tilt SSE will perform "Dream" at
Demetrius, wh<-' is now in love lite University of Virgmw Tuesda1J,
with Hermia.
jan. 28, and tot/1 perform tis tlurd
In other productions it is often shl7w, "Htnry IV Parl1," a/ EMU's
pamful to watch llelena cha e Semmary c/Ulpel 011 Jan. 28 of 5:30
after a man who hates her, but and 9.30 p.m., ndnuss10n $5.
The SSE's summer season
Norris was so cheerfully opti·
mistic the audience could not includes a perfomw11ce of "Drmm"
in conjuncticm with the Shenaruiallt
help but root for her.
Valley Baclr Festit~al complete wrth
Neiman's Puck resembled a
comic strip hero, dressed in cape, live performances of fel1x
Zorro-like green mask and black MtmdeL~n ·s music for the play.

Renowned dance troupe t o showcase talent
by Sarah Kain
staff writer
They have danced with some of the
country's le~ding dance companies; their
careers boast of work with legends such as
Mikhail Baryshnikov and Leslie Browne.
They have spent years no~ only perfecting
their art but exploring it as well, and
tomorrow night in Wilson Hall, they will
celebrate such efforts with a t>rogram cen·
tered around both the modern and the
classical, with an explosion of leaps, lifts
and a love for what they do.
Tuesday night in the Wilson Hall
Auditorium, dancers from the Alvin Ailey
American Dance Theatre, the Joffrey
BaUet, the Dance Theatre of Harlem and
the former Lar Lubovitch Dance Company
will perform "A Celebration of Dance."
The program is brought to JMU by
Bresner Management, "Complexions: A
Concept in Dance," JMU's Masterpiece
Season Encore Series and the JMU
Multicultural Student Services.
A touring project that began with their
premiere performance in October 1995, "A
Celebration of Dance" was founded and is
currently directed by both Joffrey Ballet
member Daniel Baudendistel and dancer,

choreographer and
Complexions
founder I director Dwight Rhoden.
The group has been touring for more
than a year now, performing mostly in the
north. Its rt?pertoire focuses mainly on classical ballet, contemporary ballet and modem dance - and the performances are set
to everything from the classkal strains of
Maurice Ravel and Franz Schubert to the
more modem music of Sinead O'Connor
and The Pointer Sisters.
''A Celebration of Dance" is also
unique because of the prestigous compa·
nies associated with it Kendall Baltimore,
a senior dance major at JMU, said the companies represented in the program were
"huge names in the dance world'' She sajd
part of this high reputation is derived from
the fact that the "Dance Theatre of Harlem
and Alvin Ailey [American Dance Theatre]
started as a means of providing dance
opportunities to African-Americans" in the

1960s.
The program changes from show to
show, and scheduled pieces may even be
dropped a few hours before the curtain
rises . However, there are some key
dancers and performances to anticipate.
The opening act is a piece tit'ed "Ice,"
in which dancer Rebecca Rigert performs

to the music of Sinead O'Connor and the
choreography of Rhoden.
R1gert, who has toured with Mikhail
Baryshnikov's White Oak Dance ProJect,
the Lar Lubovitch Dance Company and
the Judith Jamison Project, is a freelance
dancer and Lar Lubovitch's choreography
assistant.
Rigert also appears with guest
dancerI composer Antonio Carlos Scott, in
one of the more unusual pieces, titled "A·
Maze." Dancing to a traditional spiritual
recorded by Mahalia Jackson, Rigert and
Carlos Scott will, according to the program, "carve through space only to arrive
in a union that enables them to see themselves." The piece, choreographed by
Rhoden, is "an excerpt ... about searching
and one's quest for salvation."
Baudendistel and another Joffrey Ballet
dancer, Lorena Feijoo, intend to perform
two duets together, both choreographed
by Baudendistel. "lmagemaker" is set to
the music of Fritz .Kreisler and "Fire, will
be performed to the music of The Pointer

Sisters.
Feijoo, a native of Cuba, has performed
with both The National Ballet of Cuba and
The Royal BaUet of Flanders.
u A Celebration of Dance'' will also fea-

ture the talent of Wallie Wolfgruber, who
has danced with New York's Keith Young
Dance and the Ohad Naharin Dance
Company before becoming a principctl
member of the former Lar Lubovitch
Dance Company.
Besides performing a piece she choreographed herself, "Hatch," Wolfgruber and
Dirk Platzick will perform Lubovitch's • ~
"Fandango."
Those who have attended perfor·
mances have responded positively to "A
Celebration of Dance." A very positive and
enthusiastic review c-f the November '95
performance at Southern Connecticut State
University's Lyman Center was written on
an Internet publication called "The New
Haven Mag." Author Kiersten Aschauer
wrote the group's "underlying interaction
and chemistry . . . was more than incredible.
"The dancer's faces said it all . They
were smiling and having a genuinely good
time. When they were finished, I won·
dered where the two hours went."
"A Celebration of Dance" will appear in

Wilson Hall Tuesday at 8 p.m. 17~ who tm
adwnlagt if "Student Rush" 30 minutes prior
to the show wrll get a 50 percenldiscounl off lite
ticket prict Regular pr· ·•I.!: $15 ami $13.
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Big Deals on

Big Doubles~
.

(expires 1-23-97) a1 p;u1icipa~•ng D.tiry Quc:cn sc~
.
Here are two big burger bargains. Right now you .
get a great deaJ on two 1/3 lb Homestyle Double
Burgers for $2.00 or two Double Cheeseburgers
t
for $2.49. Thais bigger than any quarter pound
burger. But Huny! Deals this juil:y won'tlast long. IJ!2ZI6f.
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George Adams Gallery visits Sawhill
by Meredith Allen
StlljJ writer

slightly duller blue, which allows the wal·
l's color to be effective without over·
whelming the viewer.
With brilliant gloss and
&D effects, the painti!lg appears to be an
impressive Ritz Carlton-like buffet line on
one end of the gallery. Valerio's strokes,
noticeably of reds, greens and whites,
shine with amazing clarity and precision.
A vase, which holds exotic-looking flowers, reflects a bed in the same room where
the table is located.
Above the table on the wall, a painting
highlights strewn clothes on a chair in an
empty room. Primarily of oranges and
brown, the painting completes and connects the work.
Anotlier piece at Sawhill is Lesley Dill's
fascinating silkscreen titled "Threaded
Poem Face 13." A tall, tea~tained flannel
suspended from the ceiling, the piece has a
silkscreened image of a teenage boy.
The ordinary-looking boy, who is
shown from th~ waist up without a shirt,
has a calm face with his eyes and mouth
shut. Hanging from his eyes and mouth
are silkscreened, black, thin threads. Also
dangling from his eyes and mouth are
actual twine-like threads. Below his image,
on the adobe rust-colored backdrop, Dill
silkscreened a quatrain beginning with
'"This Is A Blossom of The Brain."

After entering Sawhill Gallery on a cold
morning, I heard a woman say, "My eyes
wouldn't move! They're frozen! .. Upon

croasing the galleiy's threshold and immediately spotting a radiant blue oil painting,
mY, eyes froze also.

The painting, "Blue Still-Ufe," by James
Valerio, is one of several of the impressive
pieces on display from The George
Adams Gallery in New York City. With a
w1de variety of contemporary art forms
and subjects, the selection from The
George Adams Gallery can suit any viewer'-. taste.
ifhe assortment of pieces mirrors a
major component of the gallery's success
- diversity. The inclusion of different
styles, mediums, genders and ethnidties of
the artists, according to George Adams, is
" the expressive mark" found in his
~
gallery's work:
Valerio's large painting features a table
with bright objects including scarves,
fruits, flowers and bowls. Set next to a
splendid cerulean blue wall, the table is a

Robert Arneson's acrylic painting '1'm
Looking For You Whitey," stresses a sizable image of a stem, black man's face.
While the face is not very detailed, it's a
distinct image that effectively utilizes
shading techniques. Covering all parts of
the face are dots, lines and squiggles of
bright paint
While the skin surrounding the eyes is
veiled with the coJored paint, the eyes are
void of the spirited color except a small red
swirl in the pupils. The eyes glare at the
viewer and Speak a thousand words.
Hidden amongst the dashes of color,
the phrase '1'm looking For You Whitey"
is found on the man's forehead three
times. Only when viewers step away and
absorb the painting from a distance does
the image come alive.
While Luis Cruz Azaceta's abstract pas-tel drawing also featUres a large image of a
human head, his piece is very different
from Arneson's more realistic image.
''Bound Head" spotlights a cartoonlike, stretched head with a white rope
around his fa ce. Blindfolded with a
screaming mouth, there are claws or roots
growing out of the Head. Onlookers will
fmd it agonizing to view the tortured head
and will want to scream' along with it.
Other featured works from Tile George
Adams Gallery include a landscape paint·

Alumnus challenges audience
with 'Ecstasies and Devotions'
by Ashley Ermer
contributing writer

re-emerged during the concluding section
~

Two men onstage performed provqcative
dances with tender sexual overtones during
"Ecstasies and Devotions," a creative work by 1983
JMU alumnus Tommy Neblett. The dance and theatre piece, featuring Neblett and dance partner
Bryan Steele, successfully challenged the audience
to think about the issues of homosexuality,
Chnstianity and AIDS Friday night at Godwin
Hall.

"Requiem." The effect of reintroducing "Amazing

ART

Grace" gave hope in the face of the tragedy of
AIDS.
This stimulating work evolved over a two-year
period. What started as a solo act about coming out
in the homosexual community snowballed into an
evening-long performance. The piece started with
the loss of his first lover to AIDS and evoJved into a
performance about homosexuality, Christianity
and the c:onnedion to the AIDS aisis, ace~ to
"Unfortunately in our society, in the United

1

"Ecstasies and Devotions" is a fiv~part play
about an evolving relationlhip between two men.
The play follows OM INn through his discovery of
love, the effect of the AIDS virus on this love and,
in the emotional conclusion titled "Requiem," his
attempt to cope with the loss of a loved one.
The piece dearly and emotionally conveyed the
issues revolving around AIDS. For clarity, non-student Jeff Mace read excerpts from the Bible, Edna
St. Vincent Millay, Gavin Oillard and Alan Barnett.
These readings provided an emotional context for
viewing the dances.
"I really appreciated the honest quality of the
work,"senior I<endalJ Baltimore said. "'t was emotional and provocative, and the choreographer did
not try to mask the realities of the issues present·
ed."
The dancers
their perfomance with a
great amount of comfort and ease. Neblett and
Steele expressed physical passion for each other
through thrusting movements and emotionally
communicated their love with a bind lng kiss.
The musical selection added to the overall
atmosphere. In particular, the song "Amazing
Grace" showed a linking between Christianity and
the AIDS crisis. "Amazing Grace" first appeared
during "Faith,"the first section of the play, and later

med~

ical one,"Neblett said. "Only in our culture does it
have the stigma attached that It is a gay disease."
Junior Amanda Cregan and JMU alumus Fred
Hawk proposed bringing thi5 stirring dance and
theatre piece to JMU in coordin(ltion with AIDS
week. "F.cstasies and DevotionsHwas brought to
the university through a JMU Commission on
Community grant, aa:ording to Cregan.

AMY SA.NDLJN!stninr phnm~ruphtr
Senior public admlntstratJon rMjor
Nadine Pollock takes notes at Sawhill.

ing, a black and white photograph of children playing in the street in the '50s and a
mixed media sculpture.
The exhibit will be in Sawhill Gallery
until Jan 31.

)I>Se\ectiocu (r,..n tM ~ Adams Gallery: Sawht\1 Gallery
-Monday-Sunday, frtt.
,... Aitemarl\'e Pmc~ Ph.1h~· Zukle Hduse, Nel\
I~ Gallery- M.mday-Sanm:b), ~.
)I>Aftw\n t.~ Kun Wickham anJ Jm Keell3tl: Zirkle Hnu~
Artw,-rls Gallery- Munday·S.1turday, frtt.
)loAmviXk h) Jou..~ HC"Vener: Zutle H•10~; the ~r Gallery
- Monday-Snrurda), free.

)lo()unnar M,ltlhlad &. Friends: Dave's T avema- T ~scby,
9 p..m..·midn~ht, $2 covtt '" $} mmimum food pur~.
564-1487.
~Box Tunic. ~ Offtee- Tunc:by, call 574-9975.
~Thmnu.: The Offlu- w~. 574-9975.
)I> Blues ofabt aodjam ses:JillC'I: o..~·s Tavm\aWednesday, 8·11 p.m., call 564-1487.
)loPuddJcDUck.: 81~ Fou- Thuaday, 10 p.m., $5, 432·
3699.
• The yrry Keel Eltrtritncc: 1lit Uttle Grill- Thursday,
8:30p.m., SJ, 434·3594

Neblett.
States, AIDS is a social problem as well as a

..

D~

,... A Celchrar•m of Danc.e• bturin' dancm from the
jo(frcy Ballet tW <lliCII&l\ Alvtn Alley Amcricao Dana
'Thcaue, and Dance Thcaue ul Hwm: WW.lf'l Hall
Audttortum tidttts, S13-$15, callx7000.
)I>The Maduon Pn:lject:AnthtlC'Iy·Sccger AudJhwium Wednesday. 8 r.m., free.
)lol...eslie Nteh.~as. JMU Faculry Cl.uincc Rc:cnal. Anthon)·
Seeger Audth)fiUm - Thuncby, 8 r.m., free.

------t

)lo()rafton-Snwall TMarre: "Da:ed and Confused," Tuesday·
Wednesday; "Trtts Lounge," Thw1day; "Emma: Frid:ly·
Sacurday All ~1ws at 1 and 9:.30 p.m., $2 unleu ucherwtx
OO(ed.
)I>Repl Cmemas Valley Mall. "The Pa'l(lle vs. l.any Flant."
•jerry Maeutre: "Evtra." "MKhael."
$4 before 6 p.m.,
$6 afttt, 4}4-7107.
)I>Rrgal Ham~tmlwti'J: ): "'T'he Pr~r's Wik," '"Scream,"
•One Ftnc D.ty.~ "Metro," S4 before 6 p.m, $6 afrer.

sn.,,...,

executed

)lo •1ne Ducc.hman/St.ucmtnu Af1er an Arrest Under the
lmmorallcy Ace," Theatre II - Wt<lnesday·Sarurda~· 8 r m;
Friday and Saturday midna~:tll, Sl. (cx tnfo a ll x6009.

STEPHEN BOI.INGIIWr

,.....,...lttr

Tommy Neblett dances In "Ecstasies" Saturday.

If yow "-'Dnt an e~feaMed in Style Weekly, drop off the mfo. in
Se~81!' basmDu or call )nn, PIW or )en at xJ8.f6 .

wAnthon,~

1
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• 2 and 3 Bedroom
• Fully furnished
• WITH FIREPLACES

e []) 434-U73 Coldwell Banker .

It's never too early
to begin thinking
about you~ future.

All You Can
&Dri

Finance Trainee Program
PresentaJion: January 22nd
Zane Showker Hall, Rn1. G-5
Pre-select Deadline: January 28th
On-Campus Interviews: February 24th
(Fina n('e Trainee & Intern hip Interviews)
Colcurl Coty Slot-. Inc: ptOmOift •

drug··-

wont place lnd ...... equal appclf1\nly lll'l'ployet

..,., Ql(- oppor!Unll- ......... lhtougl>aultn. u s

Call for Nightly Specials

433--8537

Delivery Hours:
Sunday,Monday: I l am to l am
Tuesday, Wednesday: ll am to 2am
Thursday .. Saturday: l lam to Jam
2 .. 5 pm Mondays and Tuesdays)
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SPORTS
Se~awks

soar to 61-54 victory

k ofpatience,. cold shooting doom Dukes in second half
----by C. Scott Graham
sports editor

Patience is a virtue one not
demonstrated by the JMU men's
basketball team during the second half of
its 61-54 loss to the University of North
Carolina-Wilmington Saturday at the·
Convocation Center.
Clinging to a 35-32 lead with 15:19
remaining in its Colonial Athletic
N;.sociation contest against the Seahawks,
JMU's offense did something it hasn't
don~ since th~ Dukes blew an 11-point
l<'ad to the College of William & Mary Jan.
4. Th~ Dukes (9-5, 3-2 CAA) failed to hit
the outside shot .1gainst a 2-3 zone, turned
the ball over numerous times and mio;.'ied
several free-throw attempts down the
:;tretch
1ne problem? A lack of patience.
"They sluffed off and dared us to shoot
the outside shot," JMU senior guard Ryan
Cuhcerto said. "We were a little impatient,
,md we didn't hit those shots. When you
take that open shot and you don't hit
them, it just builds their confidence on
dcf1..'nSC"
Arguably so. During the second half,
which included an 18-6 spurt by the
Seahawks, UNCW held the Dukes to just
29 pt.>rcent (7-of-24) from the field,
including 4-of-1 I from behind the threepoant arc. The Scahawks, who arc St>cond
m the.• CAA in scoring defense ilnd
turnover margin, also forced JMU to
commit 11 second-half turnovers.
"What we want~..>d to do was see if they
were going to hit shots, and •f they did hit
the shots, we'd have to extend our
defense," UNCW juntor guard Mark
Byington said. "Early on they hit thetr
shots, but then they hit a dry period and
that's when we made our run"
For the game, the Dukes, who are
~ond in the CAA in scoring and first in
field-goal percentage, shot 35.2 percent
from the field - their lowest offensive
efficiency of the season. It also marked the
fcwe;t points the Dukes have scored in a
game this season
"You shoot 35 percent, you don't
dC'scrve to win," JMU head coach Lefty
Urii.'SCII said ... And generally speaking,
when you shoot 35 percent, it's usually
bt>causc you're not patient on offense.
"Jus t look at our s tats," he said. "We
ll•mcd the ball over ridiculous ways ... we
plilyed nght into their hands. They want
yuu to play scmmblt.•, t.tkc the ball down,
unc.• or two passes and shoot the ball.
That's not the way to beat a team like
that."
The Dukes also didn' t help themselves
by ml!:iSing the front end of thr<."C 1-and-1
frL•tHhrow attemptl:i during the la!>t sevt.'n
minutes of th~ game.
JMU junior forward Chatney Howard,
coming off a 29-potnt, 10-rebound
performance against George Mason
Untversity Monday, was the most obvious
mdividual example of the Dukes' offensive
problems, going 4-of-13 from the f1c ld
Saturday O f his team-high 16 points,
Ht>ward scored just four in the game's first
14 minutes.
"The problem sometimes is Chatney
lloward has been wry dominant," UNCW
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Backcourt is
JMU's point
of concern
The JMU Dukes are not the Chicago
SuUs. Granted, few of you were havmg
trouble making that distinction, but it's
important to make s ure everyone
involved is on the same page.
In the Dukes' 61-54 Joss to UNCWilmington Saturday afternoon at the
Convocation Center, JMU was left
without a floor leader for much of the
game. Starting point guard Ned Felton,
a sophomore, got mto early foul trouble
and he was ineffective when in the
game. The rest of the jumbk>d backcourt
also had trouble getting the offense
going.
There are many culprits, most
notably the experienced Seahawk
bc1ckcourt of senior L.1mont rr.1nklin
and junior Mark Byington. Byington
made his prl>Sence felt the most on the
scoreboard, leading all scorers with 21
points Franklin dtdn't score a lot, but he
didn't n1..'t'd to - he had a game high
seven assists to go along with two
points and two turnovers More
importantly, he kept the tempo of the

KYLE BUSS/srnior pltolcJgmpltt'r
JMU junior center Lamont Boozer aeta a shot attempt over UNCW forward Bill
Mayew durtna the Dukes' loss to the Seahawka Saturday at the Convo.

head.coach Jerry Wainwright SJid. "He's
been a dominant go-to guy, and
sometimc..>s when it doesn't go right for that
go-to guy, you need to develop a second
guy."
Recently, that .5Cl.'Ond guy for JMU has
been sophomore guard Eugt.>ne Atkinson.
Aga1nst the Scahawks, Atkinson, the
Dukes' fourth-leading scorer, fim~ht.-d with
10 points and a game-high nine rebounds.
He was .1lso one of only two Dukes to
'>hoot at least 50 percent (4-of-8) frum the
field.
Even Culicerto, considcrc.'Cl the team's
<;parkplug and best outside threat, couldn't
hit from thr'-'C'-J>9int range. Culiccrto fat.lcd
to connl'Ct on thn..oe three--point .tttempts
and finished with only four points.
With the Dukes' offense futtlc, the
Seahawks (8-10, 3-3 CAA} enjoyed what
Wainwnght dl'SCribed as one of the best
shooting performances smcc hb tenure
began in 1994. Wlule scorang many of their
5econd-h.:~lf points off set plays or in
transition off JMU turnovers, the
Seahawks shot 53.8 pcrrent from the field
after trailing 30-25 at halftime.
For the game, UNCW shot 45.3 percent.
" We just calk'Cl Ripley, and this could
go in the archiv~ for the Wainwright era,"
Wainwright satd "We're lucky if we hit 30
[percent) in practice during shooting
drills."
Wainwright also said his team's three-

point ef(iciency was detrimental to the
Scahawks' conference win . "J think u
factor tn this game is that we shot 50
percrnt from three," he said. "That was a
tremendous swing i.n .1 game where the~
were a lot of really long possessions."
Byington, who led the Seahawks with
21 points on 7-of-14 shooting, htt four of
UNCW's six three-point field goals .
Sophomore guard St.1n Simmons had the
~ahawks' other two three-pointers and
finished with 10 points.
As for the Dukes, thL•y travel to East
Carolina University Tuesday to play the
conference-leading Piratt'S in what some
Dukt'S consider a must·win sttuation.
"We feel like wt.>'vt> give!Jl two .:~way
now, and we need to win a game some
pt:oplc don't expect us to win," Cuhcerto
:,aid . "11lis week ag.1mst ECU we haw the
opportunity to do that. "
The game will be tclcvis<.>d by Home
Team Sports at 7 p.m .
Dukes Notes: Tht.> Daily Nrtus -Rt•conl
rcportc.-d Wednesday thnt JMU received an
oral commitment from 6-foot-3 shooting
guard Dwayne Braxton
Brnxton, a semor from Buckingham
County High School, averages 21 4 points
per game and shoots 40 percent from
three-point range.
JMU isn't allowed to talk about recruits
until they sign a letter of intent.

JOHN

M.

TAYLO R

game right where UNCW wanted It slow.
Felton is struggling, and it showed
Saturday. He picked up two early fouls,
and con:.equently played only five
minutL'S in tht! first half. Yet, in that five
minutes, he made half of his offensive
impact for the game- one tlSSist. Aller
playing 14 mmutes in the second half,
he finishl'd with that same assist, a
rebound and two turnovers.
His struggles were evident in the
George Mason University game, too.
The New Jersey nath.e played only 21
minutes in that contest, ringing up two
points and five assists.
The other half of the equation is
Felton's backcourt teammates, whose
roles vary from game to game. Senior
Ryan Culicerto, sophomort> Eugene
Atkinson and freshman Jamar Perry all
have seen th('ir playing time grow in the
Jast few contests, while Felton's has
shrunk.

Atkinson has excelled lately. He has
fmally brought his scoring average
above 10 points per game and is
see CONCERN page 25
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**** our tar

Ask for a College Special

I'm Not Your Papa,
I'm the Four Star General

20" 4-Star General
College Special $9.99
16" 4-Star Large
$ _
College Special 6 99
14" 4-Star Medium
College Special $5.00

12" Submarine Sandwiches

=
-

NZZA•

,

,

1

I

Ham & Cheese
Italian
B.L.T.
Pizza Sub
Roast Bed & Cheese
Steak & Cheese
Turkey & Cheese
Classic Meatball
Western Meatball
Veggie Sub ·
Cheese Sub
All Subs Include:
Lettuce, Tomato, Onion,
Cheese, Italian Dressing,
Mayonnaise, Mustard.

$5.19

I

CALL 433-3776
415 N MAIN ST
•

HBG. VA. 21801
I

HRS: 11 :OOA-I:OOA SUN-THUR
11:00A-3:00A FRI-SAT

- - --I

~

I

Mushrooms & Extra Cheese•••so
Bacon & Extra Meat ••••••1.00

You could also enjoy
our 'Wings of Fire' Hot Wings,
Spaghetti & Meatball Dinner,
CheeseStixx, Breadstixx,
and Salads.

I
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Monarchs pound Dukes into submission
JMU falls to No. 2 Old Dominion, 78-53,
in front ofConvo-record 6,500 people

•

tumovt.>rs, th~ Dukl-s had a difficult timl'
keeping up with the Monarchs off~nsiwly,
.1s ODU went on a 1S-5 run during tht.• l.tst
The offensive efficiency of Old eight manutl's of the first half. Thl'
Dommion University isn't what won the Monarchs continued this run in the farst
ga me. Rather, it was the Monarch!'' SCVCn minUll'!'> of lhl• !-i<."COnd half with cl 12physically overpawering defense that gaw Sspurt
the JMU women's basketball team ils fi rst
"01ry arc just huge, and when you an.•
Colon ia l Athletic Association loss th is big .1nd you have ~omc spt•ed and tht•
season.
great hands to go with it, it's gomg to bt•
The Monarchs' defense, which leads thc
tough tu h.-ndle," Moorman said.
conference in turnover and :scoring
ODU's front linl', composed of 6-f(X)t-3
margins, forced the Dukes to commit 35 )Untor center Nyrcc Roberts, 6-foot·l junior
turnovers in their 78-53 loss lo second- forward Mcry Andrad~ and 6-fool-5 ~·nior
ranked ODU before a rt.>cord 6,500 pcopll' forward and CAA Player or th~ Wl•ck
at the Com ocation Center.
Cla risse Machanguana, was more than
"Their defense makes you [make formidable for the Dukes tn go up against.
decisions!, in terms of when you might
"Tht•rc is no qut>sti<m that (Robt:>rb) and
normally look for your outlet when they [Machanguana) have led lli; in th.1t n.-gnr<..l
help, it isn't there," JMU he,ld coach Shclia and [Small) has gi\'en us a rebounding
Moorman said. 'They have great rotation punch off the bench and has pla~t·d th.lt
in their help dcfellS4.', and we have to be cl role someti m~s almost to perfl'c twn,"
li.ttle more sophisticall>d than we arc right ODU head coach Wendy Larry said.
now to not make the mistakes."
The Monarchs, however, rovl' im}Xbing
At first, the pressure didn't get to the sin• in t•wry position. Senior poant guard
Dukes, who sta rted the game 5·0 and• and 1996 CAA Player of the Year J1cha
didn't allow ODU to score until thl• 15:08 Pcnichciro 1s 5-foot-11, whach made
mal'k of the first half. The Dukes' defense fandmg passing lanes tough for 'l-tuot-4
contained the gigantic front line of the JMU S<.'OtOr point guard llolly Rilingcr.
Monarchs early, but ODU's size began to
"ll is a lot h.uder to throw over c; -foot-11
take over as the game prOgressed.
than o regular 5-(out-5 point guard,"
" It is very difficult when you arc
Rilingcr baid. "1 thought I had way ton
physically out-matched to bustain that many turnovers tonight "
[level of play)," Moorman said. "You
The Mona rchs' defense was
lOuld see the physical fatigue that our kids accompanied by an offense that shot
experienced trying to take the extra step to nearly 58 percent from the field, talhro 26
assists and had four players score 14 or
get there."
The Monarchs (14-1, 4-0 CAA) took the
morl.! poan~.
"They had a pretty good defense, but
lead for the first time with 13:24 left in the
first half, 8-7, and never relinquished it when I got it I didn't feel a lot of pressure
from there.
As a result of 18 JMU first-half
see MONARCHS page 27

by Daniel Nemerow
staff writer

PETER HAGGARTYt~taflpl1otographtr

JMU center Emeka Williams I• fouled on tha. shot attempt by Old Dominion rnerve
center AnCJe U•ton. William• had her hands full aeatnst ODU'1 big Inside ptaye,..

Concern
__________________________________________~--page
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rebounding like he was at the start of his
freshman season again. Counting
Sa turday's game, he has averaged just
over nine rebounds per game. Culicerto
has been solid if not spectacular, running a
close second in assists and steals despite
onJy playing 17 minutes per game. Perry
serves as Felton's primary backup, getting
13 minutes per contest.
The problem the Dukes are left with is
they are often without the key ingredients
necessary for a successful backcourt. There
is no proven shooter in the group, and that
weakness is exploited every time JMU
takes the floor. Culicerto is the closest
thing the Dukes have to a shooter, but he
is, and forever will be, the sixth man. He
provides the spark off the bench and
brings intangibles to the court that other
players don't even know exist, but he can't
stctrL Perry is erratic at best, shooting 28
percent from three-point range for the
season. Felton's percentage is worse, and
Atkinson is just starting to find consistency
from long range.
UNCW exploited this flaw, and it paid
off. The Seahawks played zone for the first
time all season and dared the Dukes to hit
from outside.
"What we wanted to do was see if they
were going to hit shots, and if they did hit
the shots, we'd have to extend our
defense," Byington said after the game.

"Early on they hit their shots, but then they
hit a dry period and that's when we made
our run."
That run was what broke the Dukes
Saturday, as UNCW started the second
half with a 21-10 explosion, relatively
speaking for the Seahawks - they only
average 56 points per game.
The College of WiJJiam & Mary did the
same thing against the Dukes Jan . 4,
packing everyone inside and daring JMU
to make the outside shot. The Dukes did
not respond, and they subsequently lost
what was once an 18-point lead.
With Felton's struggles comes a
subsequent search for another playma~.
After the CMU game, head coach Lefty
Driesell said he was pondering moving
Atkinson to the point, at least when Felton
comes out of the game. This wouJd enable
him to have a Bull-ish ~ard lineup
with no true point guard, with Culicerto,
Atkinson and Chatney Howard, the
Dukes' leading scorer. This lineup is
effective at times, but eventually the Dukes
miss Felton's speed and ball-handling
abilities. Also, they are left without a
playmaker - Atkinson doesn't even
average two assists per game.
Play making has been a problem all
season, though. Felton is almost too fast when he gets down the court there is no
one else there, and he has to bring it back

quick. He has the most potential to t.>rncrge
as the true playmaker on this team 1f he
can stay on the court and find his bag men
in the post. Of course, it would help if
those same big men could keep up with
him.
DrieseiJ always says he tells Pelton nof
to shoot so much, but that isn't all of the
problem. Making that extra pass, holdmg
onto the ball and takmg better shots w1ll
make this team into a machine that would
ground the Seahawks on any given day

KYLE BUSS/snrior pholognrphrr
Felton &oes to the hoop Met mlueslete
In the second half of the UNCW pne.

out 90 percent of the time. He has trouble
creating his own shot, even on the break,
so the Dukes don't get nearly as many
transition baskets as they should. When he
does penetrate, he either loses the ball or
takes a bad shot, like several he took down
the stretch Saturday.
While Felton has been a part of the
problem so far for the Dukes, he is also the
primary answer. He could learn a lot from
the performance of Franklin - the smooth
senior is easy-going and smooth, always
composed. Felton is young and lightning

john M. Taylor is a settlor mass
commumcations major who wishes the Zoo
Cage would switch sides of tire cou rt at
halftime.
n reb

,,

JMU (54)
H OIIfilrd
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8
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Felton
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Perry
Cuticeno
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200 19-54 9-13 12-33 7 14 S4
Pm:t-ncaaa: F<i-3S.2. FT---M.2. 3-point gogls-7·20.
3S 0. (Howard 4-9. PaT)' 2·l. Atlunscn 1-3. Cuh~no 0.3.
~lton 0.2) llodt8 Jflots: I (StricUW\d). TuMIOYUII: 16

!Lou J. 800l.el' 3. Atkinson 3. Felton 2. Howasd 2. Perry.
Culktno. Bo~d). S.CU: I0 (HoWArd 4, FchDn 2. Cuhccn.o
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206l-F Evelyn Byrd Ave. (Behind Valh:y Mall)
HJmsonoorg •(703) 432·3699

...
Tile Area's:
lim f ...

$5 All-you-can-eat snacks & munchies!

BEST Val118
BDTNipa..LIIe

.

Your Une-Up For Fun

All college basketball, NBA and NHL games

lll'islunan 's
I~ I_J U•:

"'-

RID(; I~

------.---. ----'

· : Oil & Filter
Change

I

I

$169S~u•u•

1
1

1
I

OU C hange .. FUter,_ with
up to S Quart~ or OU
cx:plrcs: l~t>b. 8tb 1997

~rl I{ I~,

r. s·s·oo

!
1

I
1

I1' L,.

.... ~

Front F...nd or Four
Wheel Align

~ .. lfallgnment
I
1

~ff

Rcau.Jar price

I

I

$19.95 l"ront r:nd Align
$49.95 4 W bul AJlgu

1

•

ex:plres: f'eb. 8th 1997

1

OJ

Is needeed

-----------------

TOYOTA'S RE

I •
1

~lark

lllee

o C.O'\'t.•r

I

•

"· . . The RAV4, Which Corners Better, Rides More Smoothly And Feels
More Nimble Than Any SUV Made." -AutoWeek, )une '96
''The RAV41s AFun·Jnkle's Dream Machine.• ·Car And Driver, APril '96

RKABLE ,RAV4

"Toyota's New RAV4 Seems To Bridge The Cast <:asm Between Car And Trude. This
Little Wagon With Big Wheels Is ACar And ATruck. • -Car And Driv"' April '96
"Rally-Car Performance, Camry-Like Quality"
-Car And Driver, July '96

There's More. Your RAV4 Can BeA2-Door Or 4-Door,AFront-Wheel
Drive Or A4-Wheel Drive, On-Road Or Off-Road With Room For Up
To 5 And Cargo, Too.
~:'

J0¥0TA RAV4 ••• lt•s OUT THERE AT YOU'R
·~ &;TovoT'Z~'?
TOYOTA DEALER NOW!
. Simn/<JGBert
I love what.JOU do.for m

.-~·. ~ ~-

"/' "./

I

I
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on me," Roberts said of the Dukes'
defense. "1 could move around in there.
They weren't doubling down; they just
played straight man."
Roberts, who shot lklf·12 from the field,
finished with a game-high 18 points.
Machanguana tallied 16 po1nts and six
rebounds. Andrade cllso contributed 15
points and a gaml"-high eight rebOunds.
Penichciro finished with eight points
,1nd a gamt.."-high 11 a~;sists. She abo held
Rllinger to eight points and was
instrumental in forcing eight Rilingcr
turnovers.
The Dukes were led by scmor fon.vard
Sarah Schrcib, who had 13 pojnts, and
sophomore guard Hope Cook, who had 10
poinb and seven rebounds.
Despite the Joss, JMU can U:,l" the
~xperiencc from the game and its
atmosphere, especially for the younger
players. "It wa5 a great cxperimet? for our
kids to play in front of that kind of crowd
,md hopefully down the road if we see
crowds like that it will help us," Moorman
scud.
The Dukes pulled the starters toward
the end to rest for yesterday's contest
aga1nst Virginia Commonwealth
University.
"Down the stretch when you are down
20, 25, it makes more sense to look to
Sunday's game than to narrow the margin.
So anybody that was in the neighborhood
of 30 mmutcs sat/' Moorman said

contributed 15 points and a team-high
eight il!iStSts.
Fre;hman guard Mbty Colebank added
1l points, five assists and four rebounds
for JMU in 25 minutes of play.
With the los , the Dukes fell to 12-3
overall, 3-2 in the Colonial Athletic
Association.
JMU next plays at East Carolina
University Jan. 24. The Dukl'S' next home
game will be Jan . 31 against the Univer-Sity
of Richmond.
mJn
36
Machanguann 28
Ronem
33

Richmond - The Virginia Commonwealth University women's basketball
team used a 29-12 second-half run to
defeat the Dukes 71-70 at VCU's Franklin
Street Gymnasium.
The Rams' starting five scored at least
10 points each, led by Chevette Waller's
game-high 25 points.
Sophomore guard Hope Cook led the
Dukt?S with 18 points, four rebounds and
three assists. Seruor guard Holly Rilinger
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Dukes drop second straight CAA game
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Dukes finish sixth at Virginia
state wrestling championships
by Steve Runkle
coniributing writ~r

CHARLOTffSVILLE - As the Virginia
State Championship:, in Ch,ulottesvllle
approached last week JMU wrestliry; hood
OOach Jeff "Peanut" Bowyer worried about
the health and injury Status of his team's
members. He was unprepareo, however,
for the last-mJnute adjustments to his

lineup.
Before the con1petition began, Bowyer
teamed that he couldn't enter his four
lightest starters because of nagging injurie;.
Iilcludcd in this list are seruor c.1ptains Ken
Ra.si and Doug Detrich.
Rossi, who has been sick all week,
couldn't make the required-weight to
compete.
"[Rossi) has gotten much bigger this
year and is having trouble making
weight,'' said Detrich, who nlis.sed the state
championship meet with a~ injwy.
Senior Pat Coyle, the defending Colmi:u
Athletic As5ociation champioo, foUght his
way to the semifinals Of the 150-pound
weight class but injured himself and was
unable to continue wrestling for the
remainder of the competition.
"This is the rut of the season," ~t
coach Pat Flynn said. "In the beginning,
everyone's fresh, but there are a couple
weeks, midseason, where everyone is
banged up and injured."
Bowyer said, "We are definitely ~
up right now, but we have great depth.'
Fortunately for the DukP-o;, dE>pth is what
kept them alive this past weekend as they
finished sixth in a field of eight Virginia
universities, including Atlantic Coast
Conference powerhouse University of
Vilginia.
Virginia finished with the team title,
followed by George Mason Univer.;ity and
Virginia Military Institute.
However, the Dukes weren't completely

shut out. Senior veteran Chris Carpino,
n~..-...v to the starting line-up, upset Virginia
Tedl's tw~time defending st.lte champicm
David ~min the semifinal of the 142pound competition with a takedown in
~uddcn death overtime.
Down Sr3 in the finals, Carpino e;capcd
for n point with 0:07. rernain.i.ng, but was
unable to gain a takedown against G..>orge
Mason's Maz MOvahed.
"[Carpino) iS a dark horse," Flynn said.
"He is in the practice room every day
working hard. Today he 1s getting a
morru."fft to shine and capitalizing on it."
Another inspiring perfonnance came
from the freshman 190-pounder Elliot
Williams. Williams pinned his semi-final
opponent in 2:17 to become the only
freshman in the Virginia State
Ownpionship finals.
Williams later fell6-1 to Virginia's Cr.ug
Fensll.."'nl\aker to place second.
"I did the be;t J could," Williams said. "I
lost in the finals due to a conflict of styl •,
but it didn' t take away from my overall
perform..mce."
Another semifinalist for the Dukes was
senior Chris Vidak. He was defeated in
sudden death overtime, but returned to
finish fourth in the tournament
<>tht..>r placetS for JMU were team captain
Brian Collier, who finished fifth at 167
pounds, along with John Borelli (134) and
Pat Coyle (150), both of whom placcd sixth.
''Coming in, we anti.cipatOO. doing a lot
better," Bowyer said. "A trom that puts
their best men out when it counts is the
tmm that is going to be successful"
Bowyer said injuries obviously hurt the
Dukes' ch..mre for a team championsrup;
however he was pleased with the
performances of his team's Jess
experienced wrestleJS.
"Our support wrestlers rcaJJy came
through and showed we have strength
beyond ~t our starting liralp," he said

LiPJI<l

competition, and teammate
Aimee Hobbie, a sophomore,
won the three-mett!r board event.
Both teams notched victories
Dukes split William &
over American University in
Mary swi~ meet
Washington, D.C., Friday. The
The JMU men's swim team men won 115.5-110.5, and the
notched a 140-96 win over• women won 141-95.
College of William & Mary
Saturday at the Tribe's Recreation
Center Pool.
Women's Gymnastics
Junior Steve Fleming set a
W&M pool record in the 200Kathy Aiken and Kate
meter freestyle event He won the McClintock took the top two
event with a time of 1:42.76.
spots in the balance beam
Sophomore Paul Oehllng won competition Friday night against
two events for the Dukes, the University of North Carolina.
1,000-mcter freestyle (9:47.91) Aiken scored a 9.57 and
and the 100-meter freestyle McClintock scored a 9.37.
Aiken was also JMU's top
(48.08).
The Dukes won nine of the 13 finisher in the vault, finishing
events.
third overall with a score of 9.55.
The women's team dropped She also finished sixth in the floor
its meet to the Tribe, 15S..SS. JMU
exercise with a 9.12.
won four or the 13 events.
Mara Clamage was JMU's top
Senior Amanda Kul'hl won the finisher in the uneven bars,
o 1e-m er diving
board taking third with a 9.3.

Band's-eye view
One of the best seats In the houae, or the Convocation Center at least, belongs to the JMU
Pep Banet. It entertained the crowd during wannups before Saturday's men's basketball game.
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ORIGINAL JAZZ CLASSICS SALE!
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That's right, we need you to help us expand
BreezeNet. We need people to write html documents,
design graphics and come up with new ideas.
Experience is a plus but not necessary. Everyone is welcome,
and training will be provided for those who need it. Just stop
by The Breeze, in the basement of Anthony-Seeger Han, Sunday
or Wednesday nights at 10 p.m. For more mfo, contact Roger
Wollenberg at x6127 or send e-mail to the_breeu@jmu.edu.

lhttp://breeze.jmu.edul

The Madison Leadership Center is offering three new programs this
semester that can provide you with the skills and knowtedge that will
make you more marketable to potential employers and gra<i.late.sdlools.
Freshmen, Sophomores, Juniors, and Seniors are all encouraged

to partici~.

I

Program

EXPLORE:

Program
KeyS
(Key Skills)

TECHNOLOGY

I

Program
KeyS
(Key Skills)

GROUPS

Orientation and sign-ups will be held:
Wednesday, Jan. 22nd @
12:00 p.m. & 7:00 p.m.
in Taylor 405
Thursday, Jan. 23rd @
12:00 p.m. & 7:00 p.m. ...
in Taylor 405

..
100's of Original Jazz Classics COs
on sale: $9.991
Choose from Sonny Rollinsw
Miles Davis, Chet B•ur.
Thelonius Monk and morel 1

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
EXTENSIVE SELECTION OF NEW & USED MUSIC!

• MVIIC
WE PAY CA$N FOil YOVII

* * FAST SPECIAL ORDER SERVICE! * *
NMD TO FINIJ Ttnn ME OVIl $PRJIMTY/

'Class sizes are limited and sign-ups are on a first come. first serve basis.
For more Information, call the Madison Leadership Center at x6538 or stop by Taylor 205.

I

I
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Hepatica\Mike Baris
Watching the Clock\Krls Brown

..
Somewhere OUt There \Seth Thompson

«P--=»
Realizing that his shampoo had been replaced
with Nair, Bigfoot saw that his transition into
public schools would not be easy.

I'JA. bof~ A ~c. ~ R«
":Jo/~ •· oAl

Wo®

t,., u

·r-s iW ~u.•
~Eb ,,

~£NT1Nt; oH ~ t~~

tsrli':b~ 1Jf£ ~nl-llt> lt-n.UftWJ
1UF LJ'IS- Cf= ,-uotl> erftaft£

'tbJ
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Dregg Marco in Space\Seth Friedman
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The ]MU Coluge of Artr and Letters Encore Series, the Cenur for Multi-

.if'50$6

,;r·c;;;;,;;ti;~hu;Ji;;;;;·:,
Starring Dances from

~

StudrARt Rush

Dance Theatre of Harlem
The Al11in Ailey Americ:n Dance Theatre ·
The ]offrey Ballet of Chicaoo

FRIENDS
DON'T LET
FRIENDS
DRIVE
·DRUNK.

. Tuesday, January 21

And Guests

8:00P.M.
Wilson Hall Auditorium
(540) 568-7000

Stude,J.t Rush
Tickets $7.50

Ticlutr av11ilabu

H11mson Ht~ll

ICR I'

\30 minS.0

~at

~

,.
, ,-

Mon.-Fri.

1 J?.M.- 5 P.M.

t0

~

V

~«£to.~~~ - ~~ to. rpd
$50 !Jaclz kv:L ~ ~!
OPEN HOUSE

January 20-24
This coupon must

EARLY BIRD SPECIAL

be presented at the

Management Office
when you apply.
OFFER GOOD THROUGH

JANUARY 24 1997
MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS
TODAY' I I I I I! I II ! I!!!!!

RECEIVE $50 . 00 CASH

_
432 9502

FOR RESERVING YOUR

SPACE FOR

1~E

97 - 98

SCHOOL TERM.
OFFER LIMITED
RESTRICTIONS MAY APPLY.

Olde Mill Village

~ ~ .~

Olde Mill VillageAN EASY 10 MINUTE WALK TO CAMPUS.
(No hills to climb or interstate to cross.)

I

AMENITIES GALORE:
f

COLDWeLL
BAN~eRLl

HOAILIY AND

COUTA8LI

432-9502

• Pedal on the level- no hills to climb or interstate to cross.
• Only four block~ to campus.
• Energy efficient heat pumps.
• Stain resistant wall-to-wall carpeting.
• Mim-blinds on all windows.
• Basketball couns.
• Paved parking spaces.
• Pre-wired for telephone.
• Telephone & cable outlets in each room.
• Deadbolt locks and door viewers on all apanments.
• Well lit parking lot and walkways.
• Convenient bus service to campus & Valley Mall.
• Full time managemcm and mamtcnance.
• No sliding patio doors.

Call Barbara today and see how easy and affordable off campus housing can be.

I

I
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CLASSIFIEDS
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Or11t ,rlc11 New Hondas .
Harrtsonbu!J Honcla on the Net.
hllp //tO'nt.llea.l-..t/~

FOR REt·n -

.,...,...,......

furniShed « unfUfnlshed. Apple
Real Est8te II"C. <54f\433-957S.

EllmiMte MOnthlt lone distance
bill and also make money.
flexoble hours. \Yol1( frOtll hOme ,
Cell (540) 828-6614 .

Full Size MattreM, bouprtn&.
frame tall 432.()815 S190 080
432-0815.
I
TMa-30 Movntalft INu. Hardly
used. S300/0bo Call5641188

One bethoom evelleble In
spacious to~~Ynhouae . Three
fnetldly female ~es. $225
per month. $nqU_.. :\o C80\pus
and on but route &411 434:&848
or G•nger 703-369:7821. Plene
call soonl

787 Walnut Lana ova~lable

...
Counaelora ror realdantlal
aummer procram at UVA ror &dted
~~~ 6/23 • 8/9/97 State of
VA IC)I)licattOII required retar to
Job Ceteaory Code QJ8AB &
retum to UVA 111 5 p.m. 3/1/97.
Apply to UVA Dept of Human
Resourcea. 914 Emmet St.. POB
9007. Charlottesvtlle VA 22906
F« lnlormatton Bbout alibllcauon
proceaa call 804/92 4/31 82.
EEO/M
lln,le remalea aaeklnl alnCI•
males. Muat be Interested In
htness, nutrition. seaudl health
education plus other health·
related tsSUt!> Also, have a fla11
tor actlna .ond teach•na
year
eommotment 1S a must• for more
tnro on becomln& a Wellntss Poer
Educator. please contaot Laura
Merurt at the University Health
Center ext 2940 and/or stop by
and PICk up an application.
Deiidhne ts Monday. february 3rd

one

2 BR apt

Feb 15 or M<tn:h 1 , 1

Roommate ftaeded for ' 17-'t l,
• 01c1e M•ll. cau 574-4455.

1/2 bloCks lr«n JMU w1th washer
mo. 9 mo. 1
dryef. no uhl•ttes.
yr teate a llbiC. S500 /rf!Q call
4~ 73741nd 811< IOf Jennifer

a

~ , . _, 48R Fum!Shed,
W/£, 0/W. A/C. 574-3265. 2495&1&5. (800) 398-7955.

S150 month - 1 BR avatlable
and 2 BR apt female RM JM IC)tS
Avail lmmed call432-0815

One Bedtoont, 6TO South Mason
Street, 6 roommates, $250
monthly, Contact Jason 433·

Kenwood KSC 7701 3 way auto
apealcet syatem wfamp Sold f«
will taka $250 Can ahet 5
p m. (6401234•16.

~ Manapment Aaebtant::
10 20 hours per week. No
eaperoence needed. w111 tratn,
Tasks onclude patnton(, cleamna.
El• M8X 115 lldtl. T~ha 680 • offu:e work. hght carpentl)' and
btndtf'1GI. $250. Matt 564.()4.46.
prumbing. $6.50 per hour. Cheek

ssoo.

12 Audl 1000 136.000 miles:
runs """"· nted5 new wondlh eld,
$7~ OBO. Cell Steve. x7443.

HELP WANTED

Sublet In AallbJ CroiSinl thiS
acmester fJIId/« thrs summer tor
$150/monthl Cell for details,
434-0877.

Great houaea and dupleaea
a11atllblo. Eas•er.t WfiY to compor
http.f/members.aol com/
)murentals

Sublet Unlveralty To,.era 2BR.
Available sprna 1998. Contact
Jenn 432.()()62.

Unlnralty Place, 3BR,2 bath,
furnished. Auaust. $220/230
432-699~

4 BR Houl8, 1 bath, waahor,
df)Cf, to·lilfted by parent. Within
mile of campus, $ 200 per
bedroom, lease/depsot. 434 8884

SublaM Room In Huntets Rtdge
Condos Spnng 97. Ca11574-3529.
10688 Southview- Prlv•te
bedroom/bath, remale residents,
S250 monthly (5-40)432.()60().

J M Apartments
434-1847 9 a.m.-5 p.m.

One bedroom available sprina
semester.
Interested? Call
Heather at x7115.

1 BR Apt $295/rt~Q

Fabulous, ftve llldroom houM E
Wolfe St., wrap around porch,
quoet, 568-3068

38R Apt $450/mo

10 MINUTE WALK

5BRAPB
S Main St

2BR Apt $380/mo
Of

$190/person

$150/l)efSOI'I
4BR Apt $640/mo
Of $160/l)ef50f'l
All apls near Cantrell Bridie
One of the closest complexes to
JMUI
Of

CN.ner/Manacert
The good apartmentl go r.rst.

so come oy aod see usl

CraiCSmlth

434-3509
One Bedroom In WI)' ntce home
next door to campus. Avatl Jan 1.
$250/mo 432-6391.
Outer Banke room for aummer
rental . EnJoy your summer In a
comlortable ruuy furnished home
from May 1· AtJI. 31 . Master B/R
1s yours w1th connectln& full bath,
JacUZZI & walk 1n closet Visit tor
Sp11ng Break, call now. (919)
48().2347.

FOR SALE
Selu.d c:11• ftom $175 Porsches. Cad1llacs, Chevys,
BMWs, Corvettes. Also Jeeps,
4WOs. Your area Toll free.
(800)8989778, ext. A·3727 for
currentllsunas.
Homebfew1ttl S&141Plles Extracts,
etc.. Keeerator ktlS. 52 £ Mart<et
St 432-6799 fur&esOrica.net

Sales Reps Wanted. Excellent
,.,~..,.,. 1661 fr>r Info

n:w

"'"'?f'

iDillbl - : • , ..
piUs uttllttes, 1 bloCk from campus
0(1055 from the hOspotol 54().432
6653.

l'llp:f~

for details.

1 ,000a ,OISIBLE READING
BOOKS. Part T1me. At Home. Toll
Free 180().218-9000 Ext. R 3727
fOf ll$t~S.

11,000. POSSIBL! TYPING. Pllrt
l1ma. AI Home. Toll rree 1800
218 9000 Ext T 37'T for hst•nas
Attention ltudenh· - 11 the
hOliday season over but tne b1ils
are still com•na 1n? Our olflc:e is
looking for 5 enthusiastic and
motiY81ed tndllllduals Who want to
work 24 houra a week and earn
fu\1 tome wa&es. Paid tralntng I«
those who are Interested Call
564.oo95 between 5 p.m.·10 p.m .
Sunday·Thuraday and ask lor
fronk.

ADOPTION: Iovin& Childless.
Chnsllan couple w1sh to adopt 80
Infant Of youna child W1111ng to pay
le&al/medocal expenses.
Call Ken 4c Karen 1 BOO 251
7601.
NOTICE
For mOte lnformlltfon llfiCI
au~stanc:e
tl'le

recananc

tnvaatJcatSon at flnanctnc
bu.lnaM opportunltlaa & wodl·llt·
home~.

contact the

a.ttet' ...,._ aur..u Inc.,
Ill (703)342-3455.

WANTED

HarOld.

Local

busoness In the Newport Ne¥1$ I
W1lllamsburc area now 11irtng!
Gain valuable manacement &
marketJn& experience whtle
maktn& S&$7.50/hl. Plus lfl'end
of summer bonus. Catla7170.
HfCh Paylnc Summet lnt..-nahlp •
JZA Development Is recruttlng
bf1&ht, ambitioUs self stertf'f!l lOt
our 199 7 C:ntrepreneurlal
Manaaement Tratnlna Program
Student:. selucted rot 1/le proaram
wtll &et e•per~CnCe In ad~~entstng,
mmkeung, accounung and human
resource manaaement Please
call fOf m01e tnf«mauon end an
application. 1 800 658 3841
E.-1172

Attention all Breezers!
The Breeze editors are hiring new senior writers,
photographers and graphic artists. If you think
you deserve a promotion, send your cover letter,
resume and clips to:
Karen Bogan, Editor
The Breeze
Anthony-Seeger Hall
James Madison University

Deadline: Friday, Jan. 24.

I

• Looklnl ror Joba?

Pledted and d ld11't like It?
Start your own fratermty' Zeta
Beta Tau is IOOk1ng lor men and
women to start an- chaf)let. If
you are tnterested 1n academ•c
s~.a~tornnW«kand

80 opponunrty to make rnends in
a ~pledgofC Brotherhood, •matl

zbt.zbtnattonal ore or call Chad
Hrtlek 111 433-6733
Donllte yOUf Ylhlde to the Chartty
Foundatton. Ta• Oeducttble Chaflty
foundatiOfl, Inc. 54().432 6653
Wanted Cera For Parte 887·
6871.
Chlldc:are needed tn my home.
flexible hours, Call 433 0785
Laura

.,,.w

u.

Bypass
•i.U0 1 th t..: fh

eaenctea.
Go uaht to the
employers that may need your
serv1ce • Call (540)856 8410
and press 9 tor a recorded
Money ror ColleCt, po!tt &racluatc.
vocat•onal tralnu~ We can locate
sources. Call 540.856-84 10 ond
press 8 for recorded messilge.
Great Party Music /Professoonal
OJ ' 1/ N'auonal OJ CoMectlon 1
Call 433-0360
Zeta
Beta Tau Is lookln& for men to
start o new chapter If you ar
Interested 1n atadcmtc MJCCCSS, a
chance to network end an
opportunity to make tuencls 1na
non plecJ&•n& brotherhood, e mall
zbt.lbtnatoonal.or& or call Chad
Hrbek 433-6733
lxcallent SWIMU Oppommlty.
E1tm1nate ~our font dtstance
phone btll and make a JUbstanltal
tncome! Call 564 1661 lor
in format eon

SPRING BREAK
SPRING 8REAK'97 It's He~n!l
Wake and bake.... '" the hottest
dest•nattons free partlesll Aognts
from Rothmond, Oraantte aroup
and travel lrPel Lowest Pflce
Gullf'antee, FR· $99,
Free '
mro :1·800·426·7710.
www.sunsplashtours.com
Sprint Break Bahlllft..

Perty CNIAI
8da~

$2791
lncludee all meala,partlaalltax ..t
Great beac:hetl a flltlhtltfel
fnlm F\. L.auderdltlel

a...-...

~.-

'

'

eow.r.

Group Dlec:-uUI Ell4lau
s-nar Tour. 1.aoo.234-7007
cw
A TrKI

cal.._....._

H~C~ee433-to45.

Canc:un A .a.malc:a St"fnC BI'Mk
S,.c:bHI
7 NJCMa Air A Kotal from $4211
Save S150 on food, drlnkl free

a

partiaiJ
11.1% Lownt ~ GulfantMC

I

spri~ .com

1~7M3N

Aorfda Srpln& Breakl
Panama Cltyl
;
Room wftfl kltctlen, neat bare

$.1191 O.ytona-hlt loc:aUon
$1.391 F1onfta'a Hew Hottpot·
Cocoa 8Nc:h Hilton $169
aprfnctnaktravef.eom
1-800-67Ml88
Sprit!C Break '97
PINWI\8 at}ltl
~k S..Ch R..ort S129
7/ niChb Beadlfnlrrt, Dally Free
~

~

.

..

~·

Grot~p ~bill EndleM
S~ Tourai.eoG-234-7007
Of
Stacy, Kl1ltJe A Debbie

c:.n

~11.

mesS<~~•·

St.art your own Fratemltyl

''Y -

Loc*lnc tof a ~"""'* Job?

AtteMJoft All Stuctent. Ill Grants.
Scholarsh•P , Aid available from
SI)Oilsors'!l No repuymants. ll'oler'
$$$ Cash tor Cotteae SU For
Info 180().2432435.
... w .. fi•I •C.:: ...

Attn: Ellcelfnt lneome IOf home
assembly work. Info 1·504 6461700 Oept VA-4806

S$$ EJCc:ellent
Flextble
hours. Call 434 8824, ask for
Jua' Quick Lunch
n . .ds
wattresscs enct c:ooki for lunches
No
One year avatlabllly.
expertence necessal)'. Apply 1n
person 12 Mam St.

SERVICES

AMI ltWinC BfMk ..7 .

c-.,, J-*a, .. e.Mmaelll
1/ niCMe 8eldlfrorlt. Deily ff'M
, . . . . No
a-t . . .. ..

1-80().6784381

PERSONALS
Melrou Partie•, Formals, s•nce
1985, we play the hllsl 433·
0360
To place e claulfted ltd In
The BI'Hle, please come
to The Btee1e offoce on the
baSI:rtllent of Anthony seeger Hall,
weekdays frCKn 8 a.m 5 p m,
Class1f1ed ads cost $2.!)0 I« \M
fust ten WOldS, and S2 00 lor
each 80dot101\81ten v.ords. Bo•ed
aos are $10 oer column 1nth

•

CARE Is looklnc for new
memoers• To fond out more and
pock up an apphcahon. come to
our tnfo mee11n1s on etther
Janual)' 29 Of 30 at 7.30 •n the
Woman's Resource Center « stop
111 WRC and pck up an appliCatiOn
ot can 434-2856.

Subscriptions to The B~MZe
are avaolablel
for only $30 for thord class m811,
Of $75 fOf first class maol,
you Cdn receive a lull year or
1M~ Please $0nd )'OUr
name, address & money to:
.,_ Bt'HZe
Mtnony seeger Hall
Harrlsooburg, VA 22807
NUIIIU/ Parltdlsl Island, $379
Aor, Hotel, Tran~lers. Partif's and
More' Or&~~a•ze small 8fOUP • earn
FREE tops plus commfs100s1 Call
1-8009BEACH·1

.....

,.~~~~

I

•

Editor Wanted

The JMU Student Media Board is accepting
applications for 13ditor of The Breeze for the term Aprill, 1997
to March 31, 1998. The application dqdline is Jan. 24, 1997.
Candidates thould have a stroag background in
writing, editing, and designing news Uul features. They
~~
exeellent a~mmunicadon and management
...
J,l) ~writers and designers is highly

Seilcla resume, cover letter and cUps to:
The M~II9Ht d~~ Dave Weftclelken
~ J1tffu,J...~n University

•
•
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Each Bedroom at South View
Has Its Own Bathroom
Each furnished Luxury
4 Bedroom 4 Bathroom
Apartment comes with:

·

• Double Beds in
, each bedroom
• Full size Washer & Dryer
• Telephone & Cable hookups
in each bedroom & living room
• Oversized Closets
• Built-in microwave oven
• Garbage disposal
• Full size Dishwasher
• Bus Service

OFFICE HOURS
Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m.-5:30p.m.
Sat. 10 a.m.-4 p.m.
and by appointment

869 B Port Republic Rd.

432-0600

Stop by
Tile Commons
Rental Office,
or Call 432-0600,
or have your
parents
call us toll free at
1 -800-JMU-8761
and make a
move to luxury!

